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Abstract.
This thesis addresses aspects

of the interaction of plant herbivory and plant

pollination. The experiments examine the effects of leaf damage
characteristics of broad beans

on

the flower

(Viciafaba) and resultant changes in the visiting behaviour

of bees.

Early experiments suffered from
later

experiments

grown
some

gave

results regarded

some

as

experimental inconsistency, and only the

reliable. Here I found that in broad bean plants,

under greenhouse conditions, damage to leaves (simulating herbivory) does affect

floral characters. Most

importantly, damage (usually at the level of 50% leaf area

removal) had the effects of a reduction in the overall number of flowers, decreased flower
width, decreased floral nectar concentration (which would lead to lower sugar reward per

flower) and at least in
Bumblebees

some cases a

were

Bombus pascuorum

reduction in number of pollen grains per flower.

the most

and to

a

important visitors to field bean flowers, especially

lesser extent B. hortorum. Flower visits by bees

frequent in the afternoon, but trip durations
rewards

were

lower. Control

were

were more

longer in the morning when nectar

(undamaged) plants received

more

visits overall than either

of the two

(33% and 50%) damaged groups, and times spent per flower were also usually

higher

the control plants compared to damaged plants. For the commonest visitor B

on

pascuorum
an

overall trip lengths

were

also reduced with 33% and 50% damage, suggesting

ability in this species to detect the effects of damage, either

concentration,
shorter visits

or on

on

flower size

or on nectar

damaged plants got fewer and

overall, and their potential for effective entomophilous pollination may have

been reduced. Thus
overall

both. Thus, the smaller flowers

on

a

potential interaction of herbivory levels (as simulated damage) and

pollination effectiveness is suggested for this species.
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Chapter 1

In this thesis I examine the effects of

damage)

Introduction

herbivory (experimentally simulated by foliar

the floral characteristics of the broad bean Vicia faba. I then examine how

on

resultant changes in the floral characters affect the behaviour and effectiveness of

any

visiting pollinating insects.

In this

introductory chapter I therefore review:
the characteristics of the

plant and its cultivation;

the nature of floral characters in relation to
the

pollination of broad beans specifically; and

existing literature

1. The Broad Bean

A. The

-

on

the effects of herbivory

Vicia faba

on

floral biology and pollination.

L.

plant and its origins

The

and it

pollination generally;

species

name

belongs to the

beans, also known

(Robinson 1968),

are

pea
as

of the broad bean is Vicia faba L. (= Faba vulgaris Moench)

family, Fabaceae (Hutchinson 1973). Broad beans and field

faba, fava, horse, spring (pigeon), tick and Windsor beans

important

crops

in the United States, but they

are

also relatively

important in England, parts of western Europe and Australia.
Faba bean is
centres

radii to
from

of

assigned to the Central Asian, Mediterranean, and South American

diversity. Cubero (1974) postulated

a

Near Eastern centre of origin, with four

Europe along the North African coast to Spain, along the Nile to Ethiopia, and

Mesopotamia to India. Secondary centres of diversity

are

postulated in Afghanistan

and

Ethiopia. However, Ladizinsky (1975) reported the origin to be Central Asia. The

wild

progenitor and exact origin of faba bean remain unknown.

1

Vicia faba

is

annual herb with

an

coarse

and upright (0.3-2

(Duke, 1981; Bond et al. 1985; Heath et al. 1994). The leaves
and consist of 2-6 leaflets each up to

the plant is without tendrils

genus,

8

or

cm

are

tall) hollow stems

m

alternate and pinnate,

long; and unlike most others members of the

with rudimentary tendrils (Kay, 1971; Bond et al.

1985). The plants are quite different from common beans in appearance because the
leaves look
is

more

like those of

English

usually unbranched, though

stems/plant) than spring
Flowers, 2-3
can

be all white

1-5

on

each

or

ones

cm

some

are

raceme

or

a

typically papilionaceous structure. They

purple markings, borne

on

short pedicels in clusters of

usually between the 5th and 10th node; 1-4 pods develop from

their

variable in size and

brown, black,

green,

winter cultivars have higher branching (4-6

long at anthesis, have

each flower cluster. Broad beans get
flattened. Seeds

than like normal bean leaves. The main stem

(1-2 stems/plant).

white with dark

axillary

peas

name

from their seeds, which

shape, but usually

violet; and the seed

may

are

sometimes

are

large and

nearly round and yellow,

carry

punctuations, brown

spots or stripes around the hilum.

ii)

Cultivation of the plant as a crop

Vicia

after

faba is the sixth most important pulse

crop

in terms of global production,

soyabean, dry (Phaseolus) bean, groundnut (Arachis), dry (field)

and it has been

remains

an

an

crop

in North Africa, the Middle East and China. It is

of the diet in Arab countries, and is one of the most
in

for four millennia

grains

in

crops

a

It

staple

for human

or

adapted to agriculture in much of Europe, where it has been
more,

and in much of North America. While there is

a

grown

surplus of

these developed countries, vegetable protein for animal feed is in short

supply, and faba beans and
to both

important winter

years.

the Middle East.

It is also well

cereal

and chickpea,

important component of world agriculture for at least 4,000

important food

consumption

pea

problems. The

peas are

area sown to

considered to be

among

the best potential remedies

faba beans in North America

was

already increasing

2

1970's and this increase is

in the

Australia

where,

as

now

in Europe, faba bean is used as an animal feed and for export trade.

Cultivated faba bean is used

animal feed,

accelerating. Acreage is also increasing in

as

human food in

developing countries and

as

mainly pigs, horses poultry and pigeons in industrialised countries. Faba

bean has been considered

Large seeded cultivars

as a

are

meat

used

extender

as a

commercial acreage is

thus

an

as a

skim-milk substitute.

vegetable. Straw from faba bean harvest fetches a

premium in Egypt and Sudan and is considered
Faba bean is

substitute and

or

as a

cash

important domestic

(Bond et al. 1985).

crop

of feed protein. But its

source

still rather small because of great variations in yield (Varis et al

1982). The instability of yields is considered further below; it is caused mainly by
weather

conditions, susceptibility to diseases and pests, and possibly also problems with

pollination (e.g. Lawes 1974). However, when

grown

in rotation with other

crops

in

CLQcVt A$(/

Australia, faba beans improve soil fertility and mitigate/weeds, diseases and insect pests
(Hamblin 1987).
In recent years

there has, however, been increasing interest in cultivating the

field bean, and it has been taken into commercial
The

breeding

protein content of the seeds is relatively high,

as

programmes

(Hovinen 1988).

is the content of lysine,

an

amino

acid, which makes beans suitable for supplementing diets based mainly on lysinedeficient cereals (Clarke 1970).
farms with intensive cereal
source

of

may

production. It could be

home-produced feed protein if its yields

Faba beans tolerate
more

The field bean

more

widely

were more

nearly all soil types but

tolerant to acid soil conditions than most

also be useful

grow

as a

break

grown as an

crop

in

important

stable.

best

legumes, and

on

can

rich loams. They

be

grown

are

in nearly all

parts of the United States without liming. They are considered to be the least drought
resistant of all

growing

season

production
as a

legume

crops,

and require

should have little

ranging

or no

a

cool

season

for optimal development. The

excessive heat, optimum temperatures for

from 18 to 27° C (68-85° F) (Duke 1981). The

winter annual in

warm

is therefore

grown

temperate and subtropical areas; Egyptian crops of faba bean

flower between the middle of December and the first half of
in the Mediterranean

crop

region

can

February. Hardier cultivars

tolerate winter temperatures of -10°C without serious

3

injury whereas the most hardy European cultivars
though here the plant is most commonly

can

tolerate -15°C (Robertson 1996),

spring-flowering

grown as a

crop.

In New

Zealand, too, the field bean flowering season takes place in early spring. Since moderate
moisture
to

supply is

the wetter

and parts

necessary

for good growth, spring-flowering faba bean is well-adapted

portions of cereal-growing

areas,

of western Canada.

Faba bean is also famous for its
this stress and to
have

including northern Europe, New Zealand,

drought susceptibility at flowering. To escape

enlarge cultivation toward dryer

zones,

breeders

paid particular emphasis to earliness. The most significant

among

winter types, flowering being

Castel and

Fabiola,

now grown

one

month earlier in

over

the last 15 years

progress

new

has been made

varieties like

cv

Talo,

extensively at lower latitudes (Le Guen and Due 1992).

Efforts to find and breed faba bean cultivars resistant to the

major commercial pest aphid,

Aphis fabae (see below), have also been made.

iii)

Cultivation in the UK.

Cultivation of Vicia
the greater

faba in the UK has become less intensive recently, due to

economic reward, reliability and productivity of

crops

such

as

oilseed

rape

(Stoddard and Bond 1987). The two forms of the faba bean (usually referred to as broad
bean

Viciafaba major, and field bean Viciafaba minor) differ mainly in the size of seed,

that of broad beans

beans, horse beans
Vicia

being larger. Faba beans

or

faba

are

mean

as

field beans, tick

broad beans, but all belong to the species Viciafaba L.

crops

often have low and unpredictable yields in this country. For

example, in commercial fields of winter beans
1980s, the

known in the UK

grown

in Cambridgeshire in the early

number of pods held on any flowering node exceeded one in only five of

twenty-one fields (Stoddard 1986a). The crop is very susceptible to extremes of rainfall;

spring

sown crops are

sown

crops

are

mainly adversely affected by too little moisture, while autumn

usually adversely affected by excessive moisture, occasionally

compounded by attacks of aggressive chocolate spot (Botrytis fabae) (Hebblethwaite el
al.

1983; Bond 1985). Lush vegetative growth and subsequent flower-shedding caused

4

by excessive rainfall before flowering
when disease is absent

can

sometimes reduce yields of winter beans, even

(Bond 1985). Any water shortage after flowering, however, will

significantly reduce seed yields (Grashoff 1990).
The

plant will almost always produce sufficient flowers, which with adequate

pollination, fertilization and pod setting will
restriction
the loss of
Time to

ensure a

satisfactory yield. Nevertheless, any

growth, primarily by drought, will result in increased loss of flowers and in

on

large numbers of pods by premature

flowering

appears to

senescence

(Jacquiery and Keller 1980).

be the most important trait influencing seed yield of faba

bean in the UK environment. The

timing of the flowering

season

is strongly affected by

sowing date (Stoddard 1986b).

D. Pollination

Vicia

pollination
are

faba is

cross-

As in many other pulses, the number of both Bowers and ovules that

occur.

formed almost

of the few beans where both self-pollination and

one

always greatly exceeds the resulting number of pods and seeds that are

produced. Outcrossing is generally beneficial: and increased cross-fertilisation of basal
ovules under open

pollination has been described by several authors (e.g. Hanna and

Lawes 1967; Poulsen

1975).

However, Lloyd (1979) emphasised that outcrossing plus delayed self-fertilization
is

advantageous

fertilisation in
i.e. grown

a

over

outcrossing alone. Estimates of the proportion of natural

bean crop agree

that roughly

one

third of plants in

from cross-pollinated seed, and two thirds

fertilised seed

are

any crop are

inbred, i.e.

grown

cross-

hybrids,

from self-

(Fyfe and Bailey 1951; Rowlands 1958; Drayner 1959; Riedel and Wort

1960; Hanna and Lawes 1967; Kendall and Smith 1975). The autofertility (defined as
fertilisation without insect
moderate seed

tripping (Lawes et al. 1983)) of hybrid plants ensures a

yield in unfavourable conditions (Drayner 1959).

Most commercial Vicia
and 'inbred'

faba seed does not consist of two well-defined 'hybrid'

types, but of a more heterogeneous mixture showing a range of different

degrees of autofertility,

so

that

crops

will

vary

in their ability to set seed (Kendall and

5

Smith
winter

1975). Autofertility has been detected in the subspecies V.faba paucijuga, in many
accessions, and in hybrids in general.

fertilised seed obtained from Vicia

localities (Bond and

faba

The proportions of cross-bred and self-

crops may

also

For
a

between fields, years and

Pope 1974).

Cross-pollination of V. faba is mediated by
attracted to the

vary

a

number of bee species. Bees are

relatively large, highly fragrant, and zygomorphic flowers of Vicia faba.

cross-pollination to

occur,

pollen must be transferred onto (and then off) the body of

visiting insect. A visitor to be effective

as a

pollinator must be heavy enough to

"tripping, which is required in order for fertilisation to take place. "Tripping"
when pressure upon

pollen contained
the
be

petals such

as

long-tongued:

on

cause

occurs

the standard petal forces the stigma downward to brush against

the anthers (Free 1993), and it happens in

response to

disturbance of

the entry of a relatively heavy insect into the flower. Visitors must also
a

flower-feeding insect will only

come to

faba bean flowers if it is long-

tongued enough to reach the nectar. Hence the hive bee Apis is not

a

good pollinator,

being both too small and too short-tongued. Free (1970) concluded that only insects with
long tongues could reach the nectar in the bean flower and that the honeybees and shorttongued bumblebees that enter the flower probably obtain only
time. In contrast, some bumblebee

a

little pollen most of the

species with short tongues, male carpenter bees

(.Xylocopa aestuans), and certain ants (Cataglyphis bicolor) bite holes in the base of the
bean flower corolla and "rob" the nectar without
do not make

contributing to pollination. Honeybees

holes, but they will rob nectar from holes made by other insects.

Long-tongued bumblebees

are

therefore generally and widely recognised

as

being the most efficient cross-pollinators of Vicia faba in temperate agriculture. More
details of

pollinators

are

given in section 1.3c below.

However, it must be noted that insect visits

can

also promote autofertilisation in

faba beans

(Hanna and Lawes 1967), because self-pollination may require bee visitation

in order to

'trip' the flowers

autofertility

on

among genotypes

this and other legumes. Differences in the potential for

and cutivars of V. faba

differences in floral structure and the

may

be based

on

phenotypic

quantity of pollen, which affect the mechanisms of

pollination and selfing (Kamball et al. 1976).
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The cross-fertilisation rate in faba bean is 50%
from 4 to 84%

on

but estimates

average,

range

(Bond and Poulsen 1983; Link 1990; Metz et al. 1993). According to

Bond and Poulsen

(1983) and Link et al (1994), genetic and environmental factors, and

also the method used for

variability. However,

assessing the hybridisation rate,

among

may account

for this high

environmental factors, pollinator activity may play a

prominent role in variability. In fact, the composition of the bee guild (Apoidea)

contributing to faba bean pollination varies

among

relatively few temperate agricultural

primarily dependent

crops

fields and

Apis) for pollination, and this also contributes to yields that

years.

vary

on

Vicia faba is one of
wild vectors (i.e. not

greatly from

year to year

(Stoddard and Bond 1987).
Flowers

on

the upper

nodes of faba beans

lower nodes. Stoddard and Bond
be

are more

declined and bee visitation is lower. In fact when

autofertile upper

usually

nodes, giving

of field bean crops are

on

the

(1987) suggest that the upper flowers are more likely to

self-pollinated because they flower later in the

the lower nodes there is

autofertile than those

a

an

season

when the floral display has

pollinating insects

are

excluded from

compensating increase in pod production
unbalanced harvest. The

therefore critically dependent

on

even

on

the

more

ripening and harvesting

adequate pollination of the lower

nodes (Stoddard and Bond 1987).

E. Seed Set

Each flower
the

on

faba bean has the

potential for seed production by

flowers.

any

Early sowing combined with the

number of flowers without

potential to develop into

a

seedpod, therefore

individual plant is limited by the number of
use

of fertilisers will produce the maximum

affecting the ratio of seeds to flowers (Hanna and Lawes

1967).
The

There
from
fertile

are

limiting of the flowering

also

season is

changes in the flower structure

affected by sowing date (Stoddard 1967).
as

the

season progresses.

Rowers arising

inbreeding, although initially being less able to self-pollinate, become
progressively

up

the plant as the

season

progress^

more

self-

(Porceddu et al. 1980).
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In faba bean, water stress decreases the size

and longevity of the foliage

(Karamanos, 1978; Husain et al. 1988b) and irrigation may therefore help to increase the

Field

percentage of fertilised ovules that actually develops into seeds (Stoddard 1986b).
size may

also influence V.faba seed yields indirectly, through pollination.
Environmental conditions, such as soil

below),

are

known to affect the ability of

a

fertility, (and also herbivory

-

see

plant to provision its offspring and thereby

affect both the number and size of the seeds

produced by that plant (Roach and Wulff

1987; Hendrix 1988; Marguis 1992; Stephenson 1992). Thus agricultural methods and
environmental conditions have

vital

a

impact

field bean yields.

on

F. Pests and herbivores

A range

al. 1988).

of insect pests, fungi and viruses will attack faba beans (van Emden et

Among the insect pests, ground nut aphid (Aphis cracivora), black bean aphid

(Aphis fabae),
bean beetle

pea

aphid (Acyrthosiphon pisum),

pea

thrip (Kakothrips robustus),

cowpea

(Callosobruchus macculatus), seed weevil (Apion spp), bean weevil (Sitonia

lineatus) and Egypt leaf

worm

(Spodoptera littoralis)

parasitic plant (broomrape, Orobanche crenata)

may

be

a

are

important. In addition

a

serious problem in the Middle

East.

Commercially, the most serious problems

are

broad bean rust (Uromyces vicia-

fabae), and chocolate spot disease, together with herbivory by the broad bean weevil,
Bruchus

rufimanus, and by aphids, especially the bean aphid Aphis fabae.
Aphids

reasons.

They

economically important

are

are

agricultural

crops

for

a

number of

plant feeders and extract plant fluids during their feeding

Although most plants could probably withstand
arise when

on

aphid populations

are

a

small amount of feeding, problems

some

damage, stress,

or

aphids

kill

a

can

may

large and the resultant mechanical damage reduces the

vigour of the plant and leaves it susceptible. While the mechanical damage

plant's vigour,

process.

also

serve as vectors

of

numerous

can

reduce

plant viruses that

a

can

plant. It is generally accepted that aphids reduce the biomass and

yield of their host plants (Hinz and Daebeler 1981; Rabbinge et al.

1981; Harper and
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Kaldy 1982; Rohitha and Penman 1983). Yield production is often the result of damage
caused
and

during the vegetative phase of plants. The reduction of plant dry

other parameters

combinations

a

range

plant-aphid

(1985) have quantified the negative effects of aphids on the growth

of leguminous plants.

For Vicia

faba, damaging effects

aphid (Aphis fabae),
rust,

many

area

(Galecka 1977; Mallot and Davy 1978; Hawkins el al 1985), and Hawkins,

Aston & Whitecross
of

due to infestation has been reported for

leaf

mass,

or

broad bean rust,

can

or a

result especially from either black bean

combination of both. When compared with

aphids caused greater reductions of root dry weight, leaf

area,

and

mean

relative

growth rate (Pruther and Zebitz 1991). Insecticidal spraying is therefore often used, and
can

provide good levels of control. Numbers of both the black bean aphid {Aphis fabae)

and the bean weevil {Sitonia
on

untreated

linaetus) have also been shown to be proportionally reduced

plants in plots with

an

increasing proportion of insecticide-treated plants

(Ward and Morse 1995).

1.2

Pollination: rewards, advertisements and

Flowers have

rewards.

particular characteristics that

Shape, colour and scent

which attract

are

pollinators.

serve as

advertisements and

the major components of floral advertisement,

potential visitors in towards the flowers. Pollen and nectar

rewards offered

as

are

the main

by flowers to visiting animals, in order to "buy" their services

pollinating agents. However, pollen (and rarely nectar)

may

also

serve as

as

long-range

attractants.

Pollen is the

primary component of the flower reproductive system regardless of

pollinator, and pollen is the most

common

and ' handy' reward exposed to

a

pollinators (Dafni 1992). The precise character of a floral reward is crucial:
floral reward often results in
per

plant,

or a

an

increase in visitation rate

or

large
an

array

of

increase in

the number of flowers visited

decrease in foraging distance between successively visited flowers

(Heinrich & Raven 1972; Hartling and Plowright 1978; Heinrich 1979; Lemke 1984).
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Only relatively few pollinators, such
pollinators,

are

"trapliners" and low-energy-demanding

as

considered insensitive to variation in floral rewards.

A. Pollen

From

a

chemical

viewpoint pollen

seems to

be

an

excellent food resource for

flower-visiting animals, because of its high nitrogen content and the
essential chemicals,
vary

presence

of other

especially lipids (Simpson and Neff 1983). Pollen composition may

with the main pollinator type; for example Baker and Baker (1979) have shown that

pollen rich in starch tends to have
source

for insects.

Pollen

Cresswell and Robertson

a

rewards

low lipid content and is of lesser value as a food
can

determine

visitor

frequency (Harder 1990;

1994).

Pollen reward and

pollen

as an attractant are seen

primarily

as

paternal features

(Strauss et al 1996). This is because paternal success is strongly correlated with the
number of

pollinator visits. Pollinator foraging behavior is influenced by floral

and determines the patterns

number of flowers

among
may

on

resources

of pollen dispersal in plants. Local flower density, the

individual

plants (display size), and the distribution of

resources

flowers all affect pollen availability to pollinators. Large number of pollinators

be attracted to large floral displays and enhance pollen removal (Willson and Bertin

1979; Wyatt 1980; Augspurger 1981; Davis 1981; Geber 1985).
The number of male gametes

determinant of its male

reproductive

(pollen gains)
success.

a

plant produces

A reasonable and

is

the most important

easy measure

of

a

plant's

pollen yield is the number of flowers it produces, because flower production is usually
the

major determinant of pollen yield (Devlin 1989; Mckone 1989). Consequently

differences among
on

their relative

pollen amount

plants in flower production

success at

per

are

expected to have

a

substantial impact

fathering seed (Devlin, Glegg and Ellstrand 1992). However,

flower may

vary

with damage,

as

discussed in

more

detail later.

B. Nectar

Nectar is
The nectaries

a

sugary

occur

solution, which is secreted by

mainly in flowers but

may

also

a

special gland called

occur on

a

'nectary'.

vegetative parts. Ordinarily,
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nectar stems

from the

phloem, and is

sieve tubes. It is therefore

a

modification of the solution passing through the

largely dependent

on

the physiological state of the plant. Its

production does however correspond with the periodicity of pollinators; for instance in
plants it is not produced at night.

most

Nectar is
value

as

a

hugely variable in concentration and in volume, and therefore in its

reward. It may

particular plant. However,

be secreted at
once

particular concentration characteristic of

a

secreted it

may

change in volume

or

concentration

as

equilibrates with the microclimate of the nectar receptacle, through dilution
evaporation of water, (Corbet et al 1979). The rate of equilibration depends
A
original volume of nectar, the

movement of air over the nectar surface, and the

capacity of the floral structure. The
the secretory or

also, to
or

out

sugar

reabsorptive movement of

an extent

that varies from

one

of the nectar after secretion.

any

it
or

the

buffering

time depends not only

on

between the nectary and the nectar, but
on

the movement of water into

Meteorological conditions, and the microclimate

plant,

which

in turn influence the times of

are

sugar

species to another,

around the
can

concentration at

on

a

therefore important influences

on nectar

quantity and composition,

day that certain pollinators visit

a

plant. For

example, nectar concentration is highly correlated with air humidity. However, when
ambient

humidity falls, nectar concentration rises

because of the

prolonged;

an

to

insects that

197^). The period during

prefer moderately low

sugar

concentrations is

adaptive advantage to both insects and plants.

Nectar reward is the most
of many

slowly than would be expected

protective effect of the corolla (Corbet et al.

which the nectar is attractive
thus

more

important factor in determining the foraging activities

insects, and especially of large bodied and long-tongued pollinators such

bumblebees. Flowers rich in

nectar

receive

more

as

visits than flowers with lower levels

(e.g. Zimmerman 1983, 1988; Galen and Plowright 1985; Thomson 1988; Campbell et al.
1991; Real and Rathcke 1991, Mitchell 1993, 1994; Hodges 1995).
In flowers with tubular corollas

certain threshold

(such

time

V. faba), the nectar must exceed a

height in the corolla tube to be within reach of the proboscis. A study of

flower choice in red clover demonstrated
corolla (Hawkins

as

a

significant effect of nectar height in the

1971). Foraging efficiency is also greatly affected by the mechanical

required to extract the reward^

Evaporation

may

lead to the nectar
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becoming concentrated and viscous (Corbet, Willmer et al. 1979; Corbet, Unwin and
Prys-Jones 1979),
a

bee to handle

or

so

that in hot dry conditions

some nectars

become too concentrated for

extract.

C. Floral Advertisement

Some

but act

pollinator attractants

advertisements for

as

are

generally not of value

in

themselves to the visitor,

pollinator rewards. These include flower size, shape, color

and scent. The

magnitude of the advertisement will usually correlate with the magnitude

of the reward

produced

per

determine which flowers

reward, it is classed

wasps.

a

shape affect the nature of flower visitors. Open (cup-shaped)

Bees and butterflies

closed

may

cues to

they will visit. If the advertisement is not matched with the

wide range

flowers). But bees

these

can use

'deception' (Dafni 1992).

as a

Flower size and

flowers attract

flower, and therefore insect visitors

of non-specialist flower visitors, including flies, beetles and
may

also visit

visit

more

more open

complex and elongate flowers (zygomorphic

flowers because they

are more common

than

flowers; selecting the most common flowers types may reduce search and

handling times (Real 1990; Smithson 1995).
Pollinators not

only respond to the size and shape attributes of the flowers

themselves, but also the number of flowers, with larger
more

attractive; although in many of these cases the proportion of flowers visited actually

declines

as

flower number

Colour is
colour
cue

inflorescence^ usually being the

an

increases

(reviewed in Snow et al. 1996).

important component of advertisement. Intraspecific variation in

(Waser and Price 1981) also influences visitation. Scent is also often

and different types

an

of flower have different kinds of scent (Faegri &

important

van

der Pijl

1979). In general, the identity and concentrations of a large diversity of secondary
chemicals in floral parts
attractiveness of
also vary
scents

(especially pollen and nectar) have been shown to affect the

plants to pollinators (Dobson, 1987, 1990; Williams 1983). Scent

intraspecifically (Galen 1985). Bumblebees have been shown to

whilst

use

may

attractive

foraging for nectar from artificial flowers. They also differentially visit
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flowers which have

previously been visited by another bee (Schmitt and Bertsch 1990),
some

scentmark left by the previous visitor. However, there is

little evidence for bumblebees

using attractive scent marks in the field and there have

been

use

indicating

al.

no

a

detection of

investigations into the

of scent marks

on

nectarless flower species (Stout et

1998).
The

use

flower colour is

of artificial flowers to
a

primary signal, but that scent is preferred to colour

feature and that flower size is
bumblebees may
associated with

study flower choice in bumblebees suggest that
as a

distinguishing

important (Free 1970). The attractiveness of

also be increased by the

presence

a

flower to

of nectar guides, which are often

contrasting scents.

D. Pollinator characteristics

Variations in the size and

their

morphological characteristics of pollinators

ability to extract rewards from flowers of different sizes, and

may

affect

can

affect their pollen

collecting habits (Brian 1952; Free and Butler 1959; Dafni and Kevan 1997). Size, shape
and tongue

length,

as

well

as

pollen to adhere to the body,
a

the surface characteristics (e.g. hair

are

or

of key importance. Physiological characteristics such as

degree of endothermy, allowing foraging in cold weather,

determinants of flower
Bumblebees
for V.

feathers) allowing

are

also important

visiting behaviour.

(genus Bombus Latreille, Hymenoptera: Apidae)

faba in the UK. The large, hairy bodies of bumblebees usually

are

key pollinators

carry more

pollen

than the bodies of

honeybees (Free and Williams 1972; Willmer et al 1994). Their body

size varies among

species, within the

same

species and

even among

individuals within

a

single colony (Alford 1978; Cnaani and Hefetz 1994). Bees of varying sizes regulate their
body temperature differently (cf Heinrich 1975; Stone & Willmer 1989) and this
affect the bees'

foraging strategies

on

rapid rate of passive heat loss and this
and the number of flowers visited

different sized plants. Smaller bees have
may

influence the amount of time spent

may

a more

on a

plant

(Heinrich 1975).
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Size variation is
such

as

the

particularly important in specialised plant-pollinator systems

legumes which commonly have explosive pollination mechanisms. For

example in Cytisus scoparius L. (Fabaceae), the flower remains closed until

an

alights

thereafter

the wings and triggers the opening of the keel, and it remains

on

open

insect

(Jones 1950). Knuth (1906) reported that bees hardly ever settled on legume flowers
which have

already been opened, but further observations showed that this is not

necessarily the

(Stout 1999). Only

case

a

bumblebee is heavy

enough to trigger the

flower, especially heavier species such as Bombus terrestris (L.) and B.lapidarius (L.)

(Knuth 1906).

The nectar is well protected in the flowers and only the long-tongued

species of bumblebees

can

drink nectar from the front of the flower and

pollination mechanism. Short-tongued bumblebees such
bite into the flower from

the side

to

reach

the

so operate

as

B.terrestris and B.lucorum

the nectar,

bypassing the pollination

mechanism (Corbet et al. 1991).

ii)

A.

Pollination experiments with field beans

History

Darwin (1876)

produced the first data

on

Vicia pollination, and showed that 17

broad bean

plants covered with

whereas 17

exposed plants produced 135 seeds. Darwin

now

a net to

exclude pollinators produced only 40 seeds
was

also the first to report the

widely shown effect of a great reduction in yield when plants

bee visitation. Some of this reduction is

factors associated with the mode of
shown when the cage

is left

now

were

protected from

thought to be due to shading and other

protection itself (usually a bee-proof cage),

open at one

as can

be

end (Free 1966 and Hebblethwaite et al. 1983).

Probably the most important further observation concerning the pollination of
field bean

was

that

by Drayner (1956, 1959), confirmed in

more

detail by Bond and Fyfe

(1962), showing that continued inbreeding causes a progressive loss in the ability of the

plant to set selfed seed. Wafa & Ibrachim (1951) excluded insects from

some

plants by
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use

of cages

and included bees in other cages

over

plants and

came to

similar

conclusions.
B.

Experiments

The
balance of
that may

on

yield

yield

response

of field bean cultivars to insect pollinators depends on the

heterozygosity and homozygosity in the genotype. The reduction of the yield

take place in the absence of bees (alternatively, the potential degree of yield

improvement with maximal pollination) is variable, and is dependent
the cultivar

on

the

season

and

(Stoddard and Bond 1987).

However, national yields of open faba bean crops in the United Kingdom have
often been little above those of
crop

many

is

caged plots, leading to speculation that much of the UK

with minimal bee-mediated pollination (Stoddard and Bond 1987). In

grown

circumstances, bee visitation is clearly inadequate, most particularly in English

winter beans but also in
winter beans found that

first three weeks of

some

as

few

spring beans. Surveys of commercial
as

17% of flowers may

crops

of English

be fertilised, particularly in the

flowering, and the distribution of pods suffered

as a

result (Stoddard

1986a). Free (1959) concluded that better visitation to bean flowers resulted when

honeybee colonies

were

moved to the

crop

after it started to flower. Watts and Marshall

(1961) showed about 26 percent increase in seed production due to the presence of hives
of

honeybees. They also showed the value of these bees in setting the seed early.

Presumably higher populations of bumblebees would have
Stoddard

an even greater

effect.

(1986a, 1986U has shown that the percentage of faba bean flowers

pollinated by bee activity is constant regardless of floral colour, plant density, plant

morphology (vegetative growth),

or even

floral size, with the large flowers of long-

podded broad beans and the smaller flowers of tick beans attracting similar visitation.
The

pollination of broad bean and field bean

who concluded that insect

was

studied in detail by Free (1966)

pollination greatly increased production of broad beans (V.

faba major) but had little effect

on

production of field beans (V. faba minor). Later Free

(1970) altered his view and reported that the pollination requirements of broad bean and
field bean
beans

were

more so

similar, although inadequate pollination limited seed production in broad

than in field beans.
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C. Bee behaviour and

Faba bean is

pollination

partially allogamous and

as

discussed briefly in section l.D its cross-

pollination is facilitated by bumblebees (Bombus spp.) honeybees (Apis mellifera) and a
few

of

social

non

ground nesting bees (Poulsen 1973; Stoddard and Bond 1987). Pollination

V.faba in northern Europe is generally considered to be mediated mainly by

bumblebees
but

(Bombus spp.) with a limited contribution by honeybees (Link et al 1995),

pollinator activity often undergoes significant changes during
It may

season.

a

single flowering

also change through the day, though there is usually

maximum of bees

on

field bean, caused

an

afternoon

by the fact that most of the bean pollen is

presented then and the number of field bean flowers is at its maximum in the afternoon,
because all

new

of bees

strongly influenced by temperature and by light intensity (Corbet et al 1993;

are

although

some

flowers first open

then (Percival 1955). Furthermore, the activity patterns

workers consider that the latter effect is only pronounced at high levels of

insolation (Williams 1986).

Honeybees.
Free

(1959, 1962) and Bond & Hawkins (1967) have studied the behaviour of

field bean. Free (1962) concluded that the activity of honeybees varies: they

Apis

on

visit

only the extrafloral nectanes, they

corollas
and

by bumblebees,

or

they

may

pollen. Only in the lacase

are

may

may

visit only the holes cut in the bases of the

sometimes visit the corolla 'legitimately' for nectar
the bees of value to the beans

as a

pollinating agent.

Honeybees will usually only attempt to collect nectar 'legitimately' from the front of
bean flowers in the few

regions

or

periods of time when robber bumblebees

(Free 1967). Honeybees also sometimes visit the flowers

fully in flower. Furthermore Apis mellifera
because

they lack the weight

necessary to

are

trip

a

as

are

absent

buds, i.e. before they

are

slow in visiting V. faba (Free 1962),
bean flower easily and because of their

short tongues.
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Bond and Hawkins (1967)

placed two colonies of Apis by

and the bees did collect sizeable amounts of

that bumblebees

pollen. However, these workers concluded

also showed that honey bees will readily pollinate faba beans

collecting pollen, but that large differences

amount of bean

Free

pollen,

exist between bee colonies in the
are

flowering.

(1993) recorded that honeybees visiting field bean flowers, especially for

morning, while the nectar

Varis and Brax
are

in the afternoon. Some bees did collect pollen in the

was too

concentrated

more

wild bees

can

pollen they collect when other species

were most numerous

becomes

of field bean,

primarily responsible for the cross-pollination that occurred.

were

Dennis and Holm (1977)
when

an acre

dilute, and later switched to collecting nectar, which

throughout the day (Mohr and Jay 1988).

(1990) suggest that in large field bean areas, where the numbers of

lower, the role of honeybees is emphasised. Honeybee, colonies certainly

need to be located close to field bean crops,

honeybees decline

for the

that levels of foraging by

reason

increasing distances (up to 800m) from the hive (Free and

over

Williams 1976).

Solitary bees.

Solitary bees
Poulsen

are

thought to be less important for field bean pollination (Bond &

1983) although their role does vary with locality (Knott et al 1994), since they

also show great

found to be

as

variability in their foraging behaviour. However, Eucera species

frequent

on

Eucera accounted for 73%
southerm

Vicia faba
of the

as

were

Bombus terrestris in France (Tasie 1976), and

pollinating insects and 84% of the visits to V. faba in

Spain (Carturo et al. 1998). In Egypt faba beans

are

pollinated by

a

variety of

insects, mainly five species of solitary anthophorid bee (Wafa and Ibrachim 1959). The
common

characteristics

required of effective solitary bees

are

long tongues, furry bodies,

relatively high body weights and high flower visitation rates.
Solitary bees have been

seen

making 'positive' visits to broad bean flowers in

spring in northern Europe, including the UK. The solitary bee Anthophora plumipes is
not

uncommonly

earlier in the

seen

season

visiting bean flowers. A. plumipes and B.

than B. hortorum

smaller than Bombus, but it is active

pascuorum start

visiting

(Bond and Kirby 1999). A. plumipes is slightly

unusually early; it is agile, and often hovers in front
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of flowers before

entering them and using its long tongue to probe for nectar (Bond and

Kirby 1999) the

same

hortorum,

one

authors showed that it is

a

faster flower visitor than queen B.

of the largest bumblebees. Anthophora plumipes has a remarkably

low

temperature threshold and a remarkably high capacity for endothermy (Stone and
Willmer 1989; Corbet et al
season

at cool

1995). It consistently works broad bean flowers early in the

temperatures (Bond and Kirby 1999). The behaviour, numbers of bees

speed of visits suggest that A. plumipes is
broad beans

efficient pollinator. With autumn

an

used for orchard crop
on an

Torchio

A.

p

'l>pes has been

pollination in Japan (Batra 1994), and there is

a

need for further

season.

easily 'farmed' bee that works efficiently in cold weather (O'Toole 1993;

1994; Cane 1997; Pinzauti et al. 1997).

The

high frequency of Eucera visits

equalled B. hortorum (Tasei 1976), and of
and

sown

flowering in spring it could be of economic importance greater than

honeybees and equal to bumblebees, especially early in the

work

and

V. faba in central France, where it

on

numerous

solitary bees

V. faba in Egypt

on

Spain and other Mediterranean countries, suggest that solitary bees visit bean flowers

more

often in

climates and may

warm

be

a more

important component of the pollinator

community there than in temperate Europe.

Bumblebees.
Bumblebees

are

widely recognised

as

the most important pollinators of Viciafaba

(see above). In general, bumblebees are less flower-constant then honeybees (Free 1970).
Lower flower constancy can

be advantageous, however, in large fields

or

in

crops

where

frequent movement between plants promotes cross-pollination and yield.
Bumblebees may

be less dependent than honeybees

on

clear skies and/or warm air

temperatures for foraging, because of their greater capacity for endothermic warm up and

thermoregulation. In
the number of

one

foragers

study of honeybees and bumblebees foraging

was

greatly dependent

the number of hours of sunshine

forage in sheltered

areas

on

on runner

bean,

the maximum ambient temperature and

(Free 1968). Honeybees and bumblebees both prefer to

(Smith et al 1972), but bumblebees

are

less temperature-

dependent than honeybees (Stoddard & Bond 1987). However, bumblebees often show
lull in

flower-visiting activity in the hottest part of a

sunny

a

day.
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Bumblebee

communities

vary

in

space

and time (Heinrich 1976) due to

interspecific differences in distribution and in the timing of the colony cycle (Prys-Jones
and

Corbet

The

1991).

six

bumblebee

species

B.lapidarius,

(B.hortorum,

B.pascuorum, B.pratorum and B.terrestris) observed during the field

season

B.,

in Scotland

widely distributed throughout the United Kingdom (Williams 1982).

are

B.hortorum and
the UK

B.pascuorum

are

reportedly the "best" field bean pollinators in

(Stoddard and Bond 1987; Griffin 1996), largely due to their relatively long

tongues. The foraging efficiency of a bumblebee on a nectar source bears a
relation to the
that

length of its proboscis (Heinrich 1976; Ranta and Lundberg 1980), such

long-tongued bumblebees tend to forage

on

deep flowers. Long-tongued and short-

tongued species show significant behavioural differences,
related to differences in

herbaceous wild

some

of which

can

be directly

proboscis length. Short-tongued bumblebee species tend to be

locally and taxonomically
most

significant

more

abundant than long-tongued species, due to the fact that

plants have shallow flowers (Ranta 1982).

abundance of the rather few

Hence the local

long-tongued species of Bombus is crucial for effective V.

faba pollination.

In summary,

i)

those always visiting the front of the flower legitimately (B.hortorum, B.ruderatus,
and

2.

Tasei (1976) defined three classes of field bean pollinators:

some

solitary bees). They

those which

more

are

long-tongued and collect both pollen and nectar.

often visit the front than the base of the flower

(B.lapidarius,

B.pascuorum, B.sylvarum).
3.

those which

A.mellifera

more

are

often visit the base than the front of the flower. B.terrestris and

short-tongued, but made important by their high frequency.

B.terrestris and B.lucorum

pierce the base of the corolla to collect nectar. When

honeybees want to collect pollen, they visit the flower frontally, whereas they
basal holes

use

(usually made by B.terrestris) when they want to collect nectar.
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Pollination variation and its

D.

The

pollination, fertilisation and yield of

time of year
date of

causes

when the flowers

sowing and

discrepancy in

on

average

are open

a

bean

crop

depend ultimately on the

(Stoddard 1986b), which depends in turn

on

the

climatic variables. Stoddard and Bond (1987) mention the

yield between winter beans (which flower early in the year) and

spring beans.
Spring

sown

bean

and with temperatures more

growth of pollen tubes. For
and
of

clearly flower at

crops

a

time of increased pollinator activity,

favourable to plant growth, floral development, and the

crops

of broad beans V.faba major (as well

as

clover, cotton

citrus) in the Giza region of Egypt, Wafa and Ibrahim (1959) found that communities

pollinating insects

were

largest and richest at the climax of the flowering period for

each crop.

Interactions between
either

i)

pollinator types

through direct competition

Competition: One species
profitable for
al.

or

may

also affect pollination effectiveness,

via floral larceny.

may

exploit

a nectar resource

leaving too little to be

second species (Schaffer et al. 1979; Schaffer et al. 1983; Corbet et

a

1984). If honeybees are numerous in the warm part of day, competition may force

bumblebees

to

abandon

a

particular

crop,

limiting their visits to the cooler periods of

early morning and perhaps late evening. Competition

may

also operate through pollen

collection, since pollinators vary widely in the quality of pollen transfer they provide

(Young 1988; Stanton et al. 1991;Wilson and Thomson 1991). The
time

a

and/or

pollinator spends in

a

flower, which

can

average

length of

affect the amount of pollen received

exported (Thomson 1986; Harder 1990; Young and Stanton 1990; Wilson and

Thomson 1996), may

be negatively correlated with the total number of visits the

flower receives.

ii)

Larceny: Floral larceny is exemplified by Bombus terrestris,
bumblebee which bites holes in the flowers of red clover

which it (and

honeybees)

can

or

a

short-tongued

field bean,

through

take nectar without pollinating the flower.
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All of these

pollination in
seed set

1.4

A.

factors, operating singly or together, may affect the level of successful
a

particular bean

crop,

and thus contribute to the

large variation in

(4-84%) reported earlier.

The effects of

herbivory

on

plant fitness

Responses to herbivory.

Herbivores exert
time scales.

They

may

a

major impact

on

themselves

plants, both in ecological and evolutionary

do this by increasing plant mortality and by removing biomass that

might otherwise be allocated to growth

over

very

or

reproduction. How sessile plants defend

against attack from herbivores has been the subject of much investigation

the past century.

In the past decade, researchers have increasingly focused on

quantifying the defensive traits of plants against herbivores, and their selective value.
Herbivores

typically

consume

in terrestrial habitats (Dirzo 1987;

10%

or more

of the annual net foliage production

McNaughton el al 1989). The damage caused by

herbivory is known to affect photosynthetic capacity (Whittaker 1984), vegetative growth
(Kulman 1971; Marquis 1984), survivorship (Rausher and Freeney 1980; Clark and Clark
1985), and also the
Hendrix and
survive and

sex

expression of monoecious plants (Whitham and Mopper 1985;

Trapp 1989). Individual plant species differ markedly in their ability to

reproduce after damage by herbivores. Some

cannot recover or

reproduce; others

may

may

be

so

badly affected they

be able to compensate for damage. A plant that

compensates completely for herbivore damage could still have lower overall fitness than
less tolerant genotypes
basis of tolerance to
can

evolve

with high fitness in both damaged and undamaged states. The

herbivory varies greatly

among

plant species, but clearly tolerance

by natural selection only if there is heritable variation that affects plant

fitness.

Since the

mean

leaf

area

lost to herbivores is

only 5 to 15% (Fritz and

Simms

1992) it has been suggested that herbivores overall have little selective impact. But
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herbivory could exert

a strong

selective influence

mortality, but also by removing

resources

on

plants not only by increasing plant

that might otherwise be allocated to

reproduction (Colley 1985). Understanding mechanisms of plant tolerance is important
for

predicting the

plethora of

for both natural and managed plants. Plants have a

consequences

herbivory, including alterations in most aspects of plant

responses to

metabolism, growth and reproduction. But the available research principally looks at

vegetative growth, physiological
all but

a

few studies, seed

Number of seeds sired
well

as

responses,

metabolism and resistance to insects, and in

production has been used

as an

through pollen (male plant fitness)

the number of seeds

studies have looked at how

estimate of total plant fitness.
can

be affected by damage,

as

produced (female plant fitness) (Strauss et al 1999). Few
herbivory affects floral characters

or

pollinator activity to

bring about such effects.

B. Simulated

The

of

vs.

natural

herbivory

spatial pattern of damage

herbivory

on aspects

on a

plant

may

be critical in determining the impact

of plant performance (Edwards and Wratten 1983). Different

patterns of tissue loss affect plant performance differently, because leaves of
age,

and perhaps of different value to the plant,

and Gulmon

may

different

be damaged (McKey 1979; Mooney

1982). Many studies of tolerance examine damage from grazing by

vertebrates, which is likely to evoke very different responses from herbivory by leaf- or

root-feeding insects. Hence

any

include consideration of, and

preferably control, the patterns of damage that are present

The vast
of

study of the effects of herbivory

majority of studies

on

on

pollination must

tolerance consider damage from only

a

single type

herbivore, and usually damage is simulated. Manipulative studies of this kind are

generally recognised
natural

as

being

more

conclusive. Alternatively, correlative studies within

populations have the advantage of representing natural damage at natural levels,

thereby avoiding the problems associated with simulating damage; but the true effects of
herbivory
used to

can

be

very

difficult to

assess,

especially when plants damaged naturally

are

quantify these effects (Neuvonen and Naukioja 1985).
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The
that the

major advantages of simulated herbivory

magnitude of mechanical damage

can

assigned insect damage are

over

be directly measured by weighing leaf

clippings, whereas this is not possible using natural insect damage; and that the damage
can

be inflicted in very

take less time than

of the

'cage'
But

precise locations and at precise times. Furthermore, damage may

confining herbivores to plants in

cages,

and controlling for the effect

the plant.

on

disadvantages of simulated herbivory should also be noted. Studies

investigating the adequacy of simulated herbivory compared to insect herbivory have
shown that

even

when the

is not always the

response

shown that the

same

same

amount

and type

of tissue is removed, the plant's

(e.g. Baldwin 1990). Mauricio et al (1993) have also

spacing of simulated mechanical damage

on

the leaf,

even

when the

same

percentage area is removed, can produce large differences in the plant's response. The
simulations may

also not have exactly mimicked herbivore feeding. Differences between

herbivores and simulations in the amount, types or ages
differences in effects. A herbivore that feeds
more

negative impact

on

the plant than

Radcliffe 1980; Bazzaz et al.

one

of tissues removed could lead to

preferentially

that feeds

on new

on mature

leaves

may

have

a

leaves (Cranshaw and

1987). Differences between treatments could thus simply be

due to small differences in the

timing of leaf removal (Baldwin 1990).

Making direct comparisons between simulated damage and natural damage is also
difficult: these

are

valid

only when plant sizes

or

their traits

are

the

same

in both

prior to damage (Danell et al 1985). If plants treated with simulated herbivory
from the

pool of plants remaining undamaged by herbivores, these plants

compared only to controls randomly selected from the

same

can

are

groups

chosen

be correctly

population of undamaged

plants (Paige and Whitham, 1987).
Studies

herbivory

may

using simulated damage must also take account of the possibility that
be beneficial to plants (e.g. Wallace et al 1985; Belsky, 1986; Paige and

Whitham, 1987). Several recent studies indicate that
moderate amounts of
without

some

plants

may

tolerate at least

feeding damage (Crawley, 1983; Paige and Whitham, 1987)

experiencing reductions in fitness.
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On

balance, mechanical simulations of grazing are more commonly used than true

herbivory in ecological studies of the impact of herbivory

on

plants. A plant's response to

herbivory is complex and is activated by

more

mechanical simulations

difficult. The most important consequence of

defoliation to

always

prove

than merely the removal of tissue, so exact

plants is assumed to be loss of leaf tissue, but damage

different forms; for

can

on

come

in

example the removal of leaf epidermis, the ingestion of cell contents

by aphids, and the removal of xylem and phloem by plant bugs. There
indirect effect

also

fitness

may

also be

an

by the introduction of plant diseases. Mechanical damage is

clearly not the ideal experimental technique for the assessment of these indirect effects of

herbivory.

C.

Herbivory and Reproductive Characters.

Both herbivores and

fitness

pollinators have been shown to have large effects

on

plant

(e.g. references in Crawley 1983; Jones and Little 1983; Marquis 1992), but

relatively few studies have looked at the effects of herbivory
other than seed

yield. Floral traits,

as

well

as

leaf characters,

on

can

reproductive characters

be affected by herbivory

(Frazee and Marquis 1994, Strauss et al. 1996), including traits specifically associated
with male function

(pollen characters) and with female function (ovule characters). It is

important to estimate both male and female floral characters

as

components of total

fitness, because plants may shift allocation from female to male components or vice
versa,

in response to damage (Whitham and Mopper 1985; Alison 1990; Snyder 1993;

Frazee and

Marquis 1994). Traits such

as

petal size

may

influence both male and female

plant fitness by affecting rates of pollination visitation. By considering total plant fitness,
the

interrelationship between herbivores and pollinators

plants

may

become

Only

a

mediated through their host

more apparent.

few studies have examined the effects of foliar herbivory

flower number, and

plants allocated
flower

as

they have yielded mixed results. In general,

resources to

flowers

as a

one

on

flower size

or

might view how

potential trade-off between flower number and

quality. For Chamaecrista fasciculata, flower size following simulated herbivory
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was

unaffected, but lifetime flower production decreased with damage (Frazee and

Marquis 1994). In contrast, for Raphanus raphanistrum, flower size initially decreased
with

herbivory, but plants fully compensated for damage with respect to flower number

(Strauss et al., 1966).
Quesada et al. (1995) produced the first study investigating the effect of foliar

herbivory

on

paternal

success

in Cucurbita texana.

Their results revealed that pollen

production

per

flower

production

was

also decreased, adding to the total decrease in pollen

also

a

was

significantly reduced by herbivore damage, and that flower
per

plant. There

was

reported decrease in pollen production in Bromus (Poaceae) (McKone 1989), and

pollen production

per

flower has also been shown to decrease

as a

result of herbivory

damage to plants in Chamaecrista fasciculata by Frazee and Marquis (1994) and in

Raphanus by Strauss et al (1996).
The effect of simulated leaf loss

with the

on

pollen performance has also been studied

bee-pollinated perennial Lobelia siphilitica (Mutikainen and Delph 1996).

Normal leaf loss here
their observations of

was a

result of

a

plants growing in

combination of leaf
a

senescence

and

herbivory, and

natural forest population revealed that plants just

coming into flower had typically lost 50% of their leaves,

so

natural effects

on

pollen

levels could be substantial.
Ovule

production

plants from which 25%
than control

may

also be affected by herbivory: in

or more

of their leaf

area was

a

greenhouse study,

removed produced fewer ovules

plants (Frazee and Marquis 1994) in Chamaecrista fasciculata.

Damage

may

have

a

greater impact on floral characters than on fruiting

characters, because fruit traits

are

subject to

over

a

longer period

expressed later in the plant's lifetime and therefore are
which plants

may

compensate for early damage

(Mashinsky and Whitham 1989).
Finally, leaf removal

can

increase flower production in Phlox (Schlichting and

Levin 1984), this and other effects
bud initiation

depending

on

the timing of leaf removal relative to

(Sacchi et al 1988; Hendrix and Trapp 1989).
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D. Herbivore

damage effects

Plants

are

on

pollinators

subject to selection exerted by both herbivores and pollinators

simultaneously. Herbivore damage

can

affect plant fitness directly through changes in

plant traits, and indirectly by altering pollinator visitation patterns to damaged plants
(Strauss et al. 1996, Strauss 1997, Lehtila and Strauss 1997). In fact the two phenomena
may

interact in several

and floral

herbivory

ways;

displays that attract pollinators

flowers mature to fruits

may
may

affect investment in flowers and/or seeds,
subsequently attract seed predators, when

(Campbell 1991; Brody 1992). In the past, it has been assumed

that floral characters and

particularly corolla characters

the fitness consequences

are

relatively invariant because of

that reduced attractiveness to pollinators

may

have for self-

incompatible plants (Harper 1977).
In
on

practice, the effects of foliar damage by herbivores

the attractiveness of

on

floral traits and, in turn,

plants to pollinators have been generally ignored (Crawley 1989;

Marquis 1992). Natural variation in flower size, flower number, nectar production and
pollen production affects the attractiveness of plants to pollinators (Schemske 1980;
Roubik

and Buchmann 1984;

Effects of foliar
on

herbivory

on

Willmer 1986; Stanton and Preston 1988; Galen 1989).

floral traits should also therefore have

a

"knock-on' effect

pollinator behaviour and pollination effectiveness. However, effects other than

flower number
al.

1995).

i)

Effects of
One

are

not well known

on

(McKone 1989; Frazee and Marquis 1994; Quesada et

eating flowers.

area

where there has been

Herbivores that feed upon

some

evidence of effects is that of floral

floral structure reduce the reproductive

success

herbivory.

of many plant

species (Breedlove and Ehrlic 1968; Evans et al. 1989; Petterson 1991; English-Loeb and
Karban 1992;
effect

on

Cunningham 1995); attack by floral herbivores

plant reproductive

herbivory

may

success

can

have

an

obvious direct

by destroying pollen, ovules and seeds. Floral

also hinder plant reproduction less directly by reducing pollinator service.

When herbivores attack flowers, the

damage

can

(1) degrade the advertising properties of
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each flower,

(2) reduce the number of flowers per display, and (3) lower pollinator

rewards.
Pollinators

are

known to

respond to variation in flower morphology. Studies

utilising either natural variation in flower size (Galen and Newport 1988; Stanton 1990;
Campbell et al. 1991; Mitchell 1992)

or

experimental manipulation of petal length

(Johnson et al. 1995) have shown that pollinators generally prefer larger flowers. In one

study

Erigeron glaucus herbivore damage directly to corollas did reduce the

on

attractiveness of flowers to

pollinators (Karban and Strauss 1993). Pollinators may

respond to floral damage by visiting damaged plants at lower rates. Fewer visitations to
the

plant

may

result in fewer flowers that receive pollinator service and

lead to lower male and/or female
deterred

by damage, surviving gametes

indirect effects

function

on

unused. Floral herbivores

can

have further

herbivory is of

involved. This may
and/or less

(Gary et al. 1999).

eating leaves.

Foliar

more

interest here, where indirect effects

involve switches of

resource

the flowers

on

are

allocation resulting in fewer, smaller

rewarding flowers; it could also result from increased levels of secondary

chemicals in leaves induced

by herbivory which

may

find their

way to

floral parts and

pollinator visitation.
Fitness effects of

female

to

However, when pollen vectors are

(pollen receipt). These potential indirect effects of floral herbivores have not yet

iil Effects of

ovules

can go

success.

reproduction, both through male function (pollen donation) and female

received much attention

affect

reproductive

as a consequence

herbivory have almost exclusively been estimated by measuring

reproductive output (Stanton et al. 1992); these authors conclude that effects on
are

infrequent. A possible adaptive explanation for the lack of response of ovules

damage is that plants maximise their total fitness by allocating

reproduction when

resources are

offspring produced by pollen

production)

may

female

decreased by herbivory. The link from pollen traits to

may

be weaker than the link between ovule traits and seed

production. But estimates of the effects of herbivory
fitness (seed

energy to

on

plant fitness based

on

female

be misleading if plants also suffer a reduction in male

fitness (number of seeds sired on other

plants through pollen). Herbivory affecting
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attractiveness to

pollinators has the potential to strongly influence plant fitness through

male function, since visitation rates can often affect male fitness

(number of seeds sired
Q

by pollen)

more

strongly than female plant fitness (number of seed set) (Bell 1985).

Successful male

of

a

reproduction of an insect-pollinated plant depends

plant to attract pollinators, the

proper

on

the ability

deposition of pollen grains onto pollinators, the

placement of pollen and successful tube growth and competition, and subsequent
avoidance of seed abortion

(Wilson et al. 1994). Although the number of studies

examining the effects of herbivory

on

the male function of plants is small compared to

those that examine the female function,
shown to have several

i)

a

a

important effects, mostly in the annual Raphanus raphanistrum:

decrease in flower number (Hendrix & Trapp 1989; Alison 1990; Mauricio el
al.

ii)

herbivory and foliar leaf damage have been

1993)

decrease in corolla size (Strauss et al. 1996; Lehtila and Strauss 1997)

iii) altered nectar and pollen rewards (Karban & Strauss 1993; Strauss et al.
1996; Lehtila & Strauss 1997).

Pollen is

clearly

a component

of male fitness, but corolla size is also a trait

closely aligned with male fitness for the following
visitation in many

reasons:

more

(1) it affects pollinator

species (Stanton and Preston 1988; Campbell et al. 1991; Eckhart

1991; Stanton et al. 1991), including Raphanus (Conner and Rush 1996); and (2)
attractiveness to

fitness in

al.

a

larger effect

on

male than

on

female

plants (including Raphanus), because seed set is usually not limited by pollen

and many more

ovules

pollinators is thought to have

pollinator visits

are

needed to

remove

all pollen than to fertilise all the

(Stanton et al. 1986; Young and Stanton 1990b; Delph and Lively 1992; Wilson et

1994; Rush et al. 1995).

Thus, there is limited evidence from relatively few plant species that damage to

foliage by herbivores

causes

and female fitness of

appears
to

changes in floral characters that

may

be influence the male

damaged plants. In the best-studied species R.raphanistrum it

that decreased attractiveness to pollinators

may

result in decreased opportunities

sire seeds, but not in decreased numbers of seeds set (Stanton et al. 1989).

Overall, the
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effects of

herbivory

on

plant fitness through male function (pollen performance) may be

quite large (Strauss, Conner and Rush 1996). Since the vast majority of studies of

herbivory have measured only female fitness, research to date is likely to have
underestimated effects of
also differ for

wider range

1.5

herbivory

on

total plant fitness. The effects of herbivory may

plants with different mating systems, and there is thus

How sessile

on a

project

plants defend themselves against attack from herbivores has been the

subject of much investigation

over

the past century. Tolerance, the ability of plants to

and /or reproduce after herbivory, is obviously

defense.

need for work

of plant species.

Aims of the

regrow

a

This

a

major component of such

a

ability has been investigated extensively in the past by agriculturists, who

needed to estimate the economic costs of

herbivory. However, plant tolerance to

herbivory in natural populations of non-economic plants has only recently received
attention.

The most

important

consequence

of leaf tissue and hence of

of defoliation to plants is assumed to be the loss

photosynthate and actual

or

potential vegetative growth.

However, leaf damage could also adversely affect reproductive output through both
female

(fruit and seed) and male function. Changes in floral traits related to attraction of

pollinators could also be
the

an

important

consequence

of foliar herbivory and could affect

plant's relationships with its pollinators and its ultimate reproductive

Typically, the effects of pollinators and herbivores have

as yet

success.

only been assessed

indirectly, by measuring plant seed production.

Thus, the main objective of this thesis is to present
effects of simulated

herbivory

on

new

data specifically

floral characteristics. For this I have chosen

on
a

the

plant
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which is very easy to grow,

commercially important, and in particular which is large

flowered, and bee-pollinated; the broad bean Viciafaba.
I will also aim to examine how any

changes in the floral characters of the beans,

resulting from herbivory, affect the behaviour and effectiveness of visiting insects, in
particular the legitimately visiting and pollinating long-tongued bumblebees.
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CHAPTER 2

MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1

Experimental set
For this

of medium
were

up

study I chose

and planting

one

height and rapid growth with relatively large numbers of flowers. Broad beans

planted successfully in batches from 25th September 2000.
For

medium

planting the broad bean I used plastic potslO-11cm in diameter. The growing
Levington compost M2,

was

6.0 and medium nutrient levels
Scotts UK Professional. Beans

transferred to

a

Plant Sciences
a

a

medium structure compost with standard pH 5.3-

(described
were

as

'Pot and bedding compost'), obtained from

initially germinated in growth chambers and then

greenhouse. All experimental work with the broad bean

under controlled conditions

(with

cultivar (Express) of field bean (Vicia faba L.), which is

was

carried out

(18-20°C, 8:16 dark/light cycle) in the greenhouses of the

Laboratory of the University of St. Andrews. Watering

was

carried out

fixed volume per pot, but varying the volume according to need), every second

day.

2.2

Simulating herbivory.
For

herbivore

carrying out

a range

of experimental work to determine how simulated

damage affects the growth of the broad bean I set

up a

series of four

experiments, in total using 208 plants, and described separately below.
For most

plants damage

and had 20-25 open

Damage

was

was

inflicted when the plants

were

about 50-56

cm

high

leaflets, which corresponded to about 23-27 days after sowing.

performed using clean sharp scissors.
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Patterns of leaf

cutting used

are

shown in Fig.2.1

50%

a)

50%

b)

cr

4-—

damage crosswise

damage lengthwise

'

c)
20%

33%

damage (cut)

damage (cut)

Fig. 2.1 Pattern of cutting leaves to simulate herbivore damage

The material cut from each

check that

a

plant

was

weighed immediately after treatment, to

similar biomass had been removed from all

treatment, and

adjustments to leaf removed

a) Experiment 1.

Here 39

(25th September

plants

were

damage); this experiment

were

plants in

made if (rarely)

a

given % damage

necessary.

th

-

26tn November, 2000)

used, with three treatments (control, 20% damage and 50%

was

designed

as a

preliminary test to

assess

the levels of leaf
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damage that could be inflicted without plants suffering excessive growth reduction
failing to flower, and to

assess

10 control

•

10

•

alternative methods of inflicting damage.

plants

5 plants

-

undamaged

removed 1 leaf out of every 5 leaves (fig.2.2a)

b) 5 plants - cut
19

-

plants with 20% damage

a)

•

or

one

fifth of every leaf (crosswise at apex) (fig.2.2b)

plants with 50% damage

c) 5 plants - whole leaves removed,

one

of each pair (fig.2.2c)

d) 5 plants - cut half of all leaves crosswise (fig.2.2d)
e) 5 plants

-

central

cut half of all leaves lengthwise (excluding any damage to

vein) (fig.2.2e)

f) 4 plants - earlier removal of half of all leaves (fig.2.2f)

a)

b)
20%

damage

c)

d)

e)
50%

damage

removed

Fig. 2.2 Pattern of leaf damage in different treatments
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b) Experiment 2.

Here 49

damage. This
a

less drastic

(24th October - 20th

plants

was

were

December, 2000)

used, the treatments being control, 20% damage and 33%

designed to check and improve the results of experiment 1, and to

damage level than 50% (which had somewhat curtailed flowering

-

use
see

Results, Chapter 3).
•

•

10 control
20%

plants

-

undamaged

damage

a)

10 plants

-

removed 1 leaf out of every 5 leaves

b) 10 plants - cut
•

33%

one

as

in Fig.2.2a

fifth of every leaf as in Fig.2.2b

damage

a) 9 plants - removed 1 leaf out
b) 10 plants - cut

one

every

3 leaves (Fig.2.3a)

third of every leaf crosswise (Fig.2.3b)

b)

=

removed

Fig. 2.3 Patterns of 33% leaf damage
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c) Experiment 3.

In this

(groups

a,

b,

(6th January

-

2nd March, 2001)

experiment 60 plants

c,

were

used, with 5 different versions of 33% damage

d and e). Different plant characters

group, to ensure

were

measured

on

each experimental

that handling effects incurred during certain measurements did not

influence other assessments:
•

•

control

33%

plants

-

undamaged, 10 plants

damage (cutting

a) 10 plants

-

third of every leaf crosswise

as

in fig.2.3b)

I measured only the number of flowers, buds, open leaves,

-

branches and the

b) 10 plants

one

height of plant

I measured only nectar concentration and volumes in all open

flowers

c) 10 plants -1 measured only number of pollen grains from all open flowers

d) 10 plants -1 measured only flower size (length, width) of all open flowers
e) 10 plants

-

as

in (a), but with repeat cutting of new leaves to maintain

consistent 33%

d) Experiment 4.

(6th March

damage

-

as

the plant

grew.

15th May, 2001)

Using 33% and 50% damage levels, this experiment
effects of foliar

damage

and to

bee activities and

measure
•

•

20 control
20

in
•

plants

-

in plants growing outdoors in

on nectar

plants

-

was

designed to
more

assess

natural conditions,

pollination of the flowers.

undamaged

33% treatment, removed (cut)

one fctiM of every

50% treatment, removed (cut)

one

leaf crosswise (as

Fig.2.3b)

20

plants

-

half of every leaf crosswise (as

inFig.2.2d)
For these

plants, which

were set

outside

concentration and volume in open
and

on

days of good weather, I measured nectar

flowers under field condition; flower size (petal width

length); height of plants; and bee activities

measurements

are

on

the flowers. More details of these

given below.
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2.3 Measurement of

plant structure

Following simulated damage,

a

number of characters

were

measured at intervals

(three time per week) to determine structural differences between treatments. First,
estimates of

plant height and number of branches

leaves, and number of flowers and buds,
of nectar
were

obtained. Then counts of open

made for all plants. Finally, measurements

production, pollen production, flower size, and the number of beans and seeds

also made
In

were

were

as

described below.

experiment 3, I used

(Fig/.4), which

gave

simple method of mapping each flower on each plant

the exact total number of flowers and buds produced

even

when

were

again made three times

buds

on

some were

each node

a

removed later for nectar

were

per

week. This

produced

or

on

each plant

pollen measurements. Measurements

gave me a

value for how

on

each plant within

on

each node through time

one

many

flowers and

month.

From this I could calculate

a) The number of flowers

b) Total number and pattern of flowers produced through time on each plant

c) Total number and pattern of buds through time

d) Total number of nodes
and hence the

pattern of production of flowers through time on different nodes for each

plant in each treatment.

Fig. 2.4 Recording sheet of pattern of plant nodes used to track flowering
patterns; the total number of buds, open flowers and dead flowers was
scored for each node of each

plant in each treatment, three times

per

week.
v
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2.4 Measurement of Nectar
of nectar volume and concentration at

Nectar data included measurements
intervals

throughout the life of the plant, usually three times

measured nectar volume and concentration in fresh open

week. Initially, I

per

flowers (up to five in each

treatment) through a day, and from this the time most suitable for nectar collection was
determined.
and per

from

Nectar

then collected at the

was

plant. Nectar

was

sampled at the

same

same

time from each treatment, per

flower

time of day to prevent changes with time

affecting the differences in volume and concentration between treatment.
For collection of nectar and measurement of nectar volume I used 1 ul

capillary tubes (Camlab, UK) and recorded the length of the column in
concentration

was

mm.

glass

Nectar

analysed in the controlled greenhouse conditions and in the field using

pocket refractometers (0-50% and 40-80%, modified for small volumes, Bellingham &
Stanley Ltd, UK).
expressed

The readings

milligrams of

as

in most

sugar per

obtained from standard tables

100

refractometers

mg

in

are

sucrose

of solution. Density of

(Dafni 1992). The

sugar amount

sugar

equivalents

solutions is

is then:

Density of
Milligrams

=

%

sugar

of sugar

reading in refractometer
100

X

volume
in ul

X

sucrose at

the observed
concentration.

At every

observation time the ambient temperature and humidity

were

also taken using

a

portable temperature and humidity meter (HM 3l,Vaisala Ltd. UK).

2.5 Measurement of Pollen
For each treatment
with

a

(including control)

pair of scissors and placed in

date of collection

were

recorded

on

a

new open

flowers

were

removed carefully

glass vial. The number of the treatment, and the

the vial.

Samples

were

then stored in 70% ethanol for

at least one week.

Slides

were

treatment I used

a

then

prepared for each pollen sample. For counting pollen from each

sonicator in order to release

pollen grains from the anthers into
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solution. Then
to

one or

two

drops of methyl blue

identify the pollen grains

were

on

I then counted all

5x10

a counter,

out the

coverslips

mean

10 ul

=

number of pollen grains

placed

per

a

over

the top. For

Prior compound light microscope at

number of pollen grains

grains in two separate fields of view

average

were

and accessed two fields of view for each sample

pollen grains in the field using

magnification. To calculate the

number of

added to each sample, which helped

the slide while counting. After that 10 ul of the solution

transferred to each of two slides and

measuring pollen grains I used

were

were

per

slide, the total

counted and divided by two. To find

flower, the following equation was used:

0.01 ml, then:

Pollen for whole flower

=

mean/slide

x

volume of

liquid in vial (in ml).

0.01

2.6 Estimation of flower size
Petal size

open

was

recorded for flowers from each treatment. I used the

flowers (up to 5) that

were

same

fresh

already used for nectar collection. The maximum petal

length and width of these flowers

were

measured, using digital callipers (Mitutoyo,

Japan) to the nearest 0.1mm. The measurements of petal width and total flower length
are

shown in

Fig. 2.5

mm

Fig.2.5 Measuring petal size and length of broad bean flowers
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2.7

Measurement of bee activities

For

from

study of bee activities

beans, observations

on

were

made using the plants

Experiment 4.
Plants

warm

were

set

outside in the

early morning

on

each day when it

was

dry and

enough. I used plants from each treatment ('0' control; '33%'; '50%' damage). I

used

enough plants to give

were

present in each group. I set them out in roughly a semicircle on the grass, in a sunny

as many

flowers

as

possible while ensuring similar number

site and

reasonably close to other flowering plants in the garden around the Harold

Mitchell

Building of the School of Biology. For identification of bee species I used Prys-

Jones & Corbet

(1987). I recorded bees by code as follows:

A

(Apis)

R

(red tailed bumblebee

W

(white

or

-

beige tailed bumblebee - B.lucorum, B.terrestris and B.hortorum

(in practice nearly all
B

B.lapidarius)

(orange/brown all

For observation of bee

over

were

B.hortorum which has

bumblebee

activity

on

-

an extra

yellow stripe)

B.pascuorum)

the plants I used stopwatch times, where I

recorded durations and visitation rates of each bee to the nearest second.
When there
each treatment,

were

relatively few bees, I recorded how

visits

a

bee made to

the sequence of visits, and the length of time on each flower. Then I

calculated total visit

length and time spent

on

each kind of flower.

For convenient measurement of bee activities

of

many

on

the

plants when there

were a

lot

bees, 1 recorded the total number of each kind present and sampled the times spent on

each flower of each treatment.

Observation

periods of bee activities

for the next 30 minutes I used 5
nectar concentration and

RH

were

recorded

as

were

normally of

'spare' plants of each

group,

one

hour duration. Then

kept nearby, for measuring

volume, before returning to watch bees again. Temperature and

before close to the

plants during each nectar measuring session.
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2.8 Statistical methods.

For all

data,

means

and standard

Figures in chapters 3 and 4 with

errors were

error

Comparisons between treatments
for PC. For

bars

were

as

shown

on

all

1 SE.

experiments 1 and 2, ANOVA only reveals that there

was a

significant effect

significantly different. However, these data

suspect for various reasons explained in the text, and it was not worthwhile to use

post-hoc tests to decide where
one

are

made using ANOVA, via the Minitab programme

within the data, but not which treatment was
were

calculated, and these

treatment and

controls

any

were

significant effect lay. For experiments 3 and 4 only

normally compared,

so

that post hoc testing

was not

needed.

For

drawing figures I used CA-Cricket Graph III PPC, and/or the Excel

program.
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CHAPTER 3.

Results I: leaf damage

The results from this
the first four
two

been
be

are

on

broad bean flowers.

study have been divided into four main sections (corresponding to

experiments), plus

experiments

and its effects

some

preliminary tests. Note that the results from the first

often imperfect for methodological

reasons

and have therefore not

fully analysed statistically. They established the levels of damage that could feasibly

used, and indicated that

better

some

effects

on

flowers did

occur.

designed and executed and Expt 4 in particular gave

Experiments 3 and 4 were

more

reliable results.

3.1 Preliminary tests.

Treatment

20%

weight of whole leaves removed

weight of cut leaves removed, crosswise

damage (g)

50%

7.59

7.49

weight of cut leaves removed, lengthwise

Table 3.1 shows that the

damage (g)

21.25

20.03

18.85

weight of tissue removed from the test plants

for all types

of damage, and therefore that estimating leaf area removal by

cutting was

an

eye

was

similar

when

acceptable procedure.
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3.2

Experiment 1.

a) Damage effects

on

plant height

Fig. 3.1 shows the
at

the end of the

means

and standard

errors

for broad bean height

groups

(one

way

pcO.OOl). Although 20% damage did reduce height the effect

damage produced markedly shorter plants. This

damage inflicted (leaf removal,
damage

gave even

measured

experiment for each treatment. Plant height (cm) showed some

significant differences between treatment

50%

as

or

was

ANOVA, F6SOO =28.73,
was

rather small, whereas

irrespective of the type of

different kinds of leaf cutting) except that early

shorter plants.

£
O

c

to
CL
*4-

o
JZ
CJ.

Fig. 3.1 Damage effects

on

plant height

a.

20%

-

leaves removed

b. 20%

c.

50%

-

leaves removed

d. 50 %

e.

50%

-

cut

lengthwise

f. 50%

cut crosswise

-

-

-

cut crosswise

early cut crosswise
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b)

Damage effects

on

plant structure

Fig. 3.2 shows the effects of foliar damage

plants, expressed

as

on

the branching pattern of broad bean

the number of branches present at the end of the experiment.

Although overall the effects

were not

damage (a,b)

slightly reduced branch number,

leaves
there

were

was

gave

cut

similar

or

of the 50%

as

(d,e); while 50% damage where whole leaves

early removal (c,f)

treatments

significant (ANOVA F198

(ANOVA F3198

=

gave

=

0.51, p=0.477), 20%

did 50% damage where

were

removed,

or

where

slightly increased branch number compared to other

4.91, p=0.003). It may be that reduced plant height in some

damage treatments (see fig. 3.1) produced

branching, especially where leaf removal

was

some

compensation by increased

performed early.

control

Fig. 3.2 Damage effects

on

plant branch numbers
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b.

Damage effects

on

flower length and width

Fig. 3.3 shows damage effects

on

flower length. Statistical analysis shows

a

significant effect overall (ANOVA F6243= 16.79, pcO.OOl), but the effects of different
treatments

were more

increase when

damage

was

variable. The

cutting the leaves (b), but there

was a

was a

slight

reduction in flower length when

produced by whole leaf removal (a). Similarly with 50% damage levels

whole leaf removal

(c) had

a

length. When performed at the
somewhat from leaf
more

figure shows that with 20% damage there

marked effect, producing significantly reduced flower
same

time, whole leaf removal (a,c) therefore differed

cutting (b,d,e) in its effects. Early damage by cutting (0 also had

effect.
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Fig. 3.3 Damage effects

on

flower length
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Fig. 3.4 shows damage effects

on

flower width, with significant overall effects

(ANOVA F6223 =10.26, pxO.OOl). Here again both 20% damage and 50% damage

produced

a

noticeable reduction in flower width only when whole leaf removal

was

involved, with leaf cutting having little or no effect. Again early damage also produced

significantly reduced flower width.
It would appear

that flower width is altered

more

by leaf removal than is flower

length; for example with 20% leaf removal (treatment a), flower width
17% and

was

length by only 9%. The relative pattern of change with treatment

reduced by
was

similar

for both parameters.

o

control

a

(20%)

b (20%)

c

(50%)

d (50%)

e

(50%)

f (50%)

Treatment

Fig. 3.4 Damage effects

on

flower width
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d) Damage effects

on

nectar profiles

Figs. 3.5 and 3.6 show the effects of damage
flowers, summed for all dates. There

were

on nectar

profiles in broad bean

significant effects (ANOVA F6i240=2.59,

p=0.019), and Fig 3.5 shows that nectar volume

per

flower was increased in nearly all

treatments.

T reatment

Fig. 3.5 Damage effects

Fig. 3.6 shows

very

on

nectar volume

erratic results for nectar concentration. Though there

effects overall (ANOVA

F6240= 6.41, pcO.OOl) these

were

leaf removal reduced nectar concentration, as did all types

damage by leaf cutting produced
readings
dew

on

may

an

have been affected by

were

significant

in varying directions. Whole

of 50% damage, but 20%

increase in concentration. However some of these
my

inexperience in nectar collection, and by water or

the flowers.
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control

a

(20%)

b (20%)

(50%)

c

d (50%)

e

(50%)

f

(50%)

Treatment

Fig. 3.6 Damage effects

e)

Damage effects

on

nectar concentration

pollen production

Table. 3.2 shows the effects of
broad bean

on

damage

on mean

numbers of pollen grains in

flowers, summed for all dates. Here the pollen grain numbers were unaffected

by 20% damage but consistently reduced, by about 15-20%, with 50% leaf damage.

Treatment

Number of

control

18604

±2080

a

20%

18568
±

1355

b 20%

18178
± 1651

c

50%

15126
±

1958

d 50%

14820
±864

e

50%

14966
± 1498

f 50%

14691
±

1360

pollen grains

Table 3.2 Effects of

damage

on

number of pollen grains

per

flower
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Table 3.3 shows the effects of
beans. Here there

were

numbers

quoted here

are

plant in the broad

per

damage plants. However it should be noted that the

inaccurate

used in other assessments. Also
been affected

flower number

on

marked reductions for all damage treatments, with numbers

very

than halved in all the 50%

more

damage

a

as

few

they

were not

plants

were

corrected for numbers of flowers

of generally

poor

growth and

may

have

by proximity to lights.

Treatment

control

Mean

74 ±

13 ±

54±

34 ±

24 ±

19±

26 ±

number of

13

6

8

9

4

5

6

a

20%

b 20%

c

50%

d 50%

e

50%

f 50%

flowers

Table 3.3 Effects of

damage

on

flower number

per

plant

Summary of Experiment 1

Several

usually there
group were
flower

significant effects occurred with 20% damage to bean plants, and

were more

showing signs of poor growth and yellowing foliage, and had rather low

number, possibly in part because of varying light levels.
Thus for

levels

substantial effects with 50% damage. However, the 50%

a

second

experiment it

was

decided to

use

20% and 33% damage

instead, and to position plants more carefully in relation to the incident light.

Increased
further

experience in taking measurements should also reduce inaccuracies in

experiments.
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3.3

Experiment 2.

a) Damage effects on plant height

Fig. 3.7 shows damage effects
Here there

was a

on

plant height with 20% and 33% damage levels.

greater height reduction with leaf cutting (b,d) than when plants were

damaged by whole leaf removal (a,c). Both 20% and 33% damage had

a

significant effect

(overall ANOVA F4387= 5.14, p<0.001).

74

£
O

jT?

68

Q-

62

a»

56

50
control

a

(20%)

b (20%)

c

d (33%)

(33%)

Treatment

Fig. 3.7 Damage effects
a.

20%

-

c.

33%

-

on

plant height

whole leaves removed
whole leaves removed

b. 20%

-

d. 33 %

cut crosswise
-

cut

crosswise
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b) Damage effects

on

plant structure

Fig. 3.8 shows damage effects

on

plant branch numbers (ANOVA F4387 =5.55,

pcO.OOl). 20% damage (whole leaf removal)
with 20% leaf
showed

a

area

cut off there

consistent and

was a

gave

slightly decreased branch number, but

slightly increased branch number. 33% damage

significant slight reduction in branch number.

control

a

(20%)

b (20%)

c

(33%)

d

(33%)

Treatment

Fig. 3.8 Damage effects

on

plant branch numbers
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c) Damage effects

on

flower length and width

Fig. 3.9 shows damage effects

damage produced

a

on

flower length (ANOVA F4382 =6.87, pcO.OOl). 20%

reduction in flower length but 33% damage had little effect.

30
ai

—

25

-

20

-

15-

>
o

10

-4
control

a

(20%)

b (20%)

c

(33%)

d

(33%)

Treatment

Fig. 3.9 Damage effects

Fig. 3.10 shows that damage produced
20%

damage level

or at

on

no

flower length

significant effect

33% damage (ANOVA F4382

=

on

flower width, at

1.31, p=0.265).

10 4
control

a

(20%)

b (20%)

c

(33%)

d (33%)

Treatment

Fig. 3.10 Damage effects

on

flower width
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d) Damage effects on nectar profiles
Figs. 3.11 and 3.12 shows damage effects
there

were

profiles. For volume (see fig. 3.11)

just non-significant overall reductions (ANOVA F4382

20% and 33%
were

on nectar

damage had similar effects, and in both

=

cases nectar

2.34, p=0.054). Both
volume reductions

greater with leaf area cut off rather than whole leaf removal. Volumes were

somewhat greater

than in Expt. 1, perhaps reflecting the better growth of the beans.

control

a

(20%)

b (20%)

c

(33%)

d

(33%)

Treatment

Fig. 3.11 Damage effects

on mean

nectar volume per flower (ul)
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Fig. 3.12 shows that there

were

significant effects

on nectar

concentration overall

(ANOVA F4382= 6.31, pcO.OOl), but the effects were somewhat inconsistent, with

particularly marked reductions in concentration with 20% whole leaf removal and with
33% crosswise leaf

cutting.

20

0

——J——

L_

control

a

(20%)

b (20%)

c

(33%)

d (33%)

Treatment

Fig. 3.12 Damage effects

on

nectar concentration.

e) Damage effects on pollen production
Table. 3.4 shows

there

were no

damage effects

marked reductions in

Treatment
Number of

pollen

grains

Table. 3.4 Effects of

on

pollen with these damage levels.

control

a

15959
±

the number of pollen grains in bean flowers;

15394
±999

1022

damage

20%

on

b 20%

15477
± 1048

c

33%

15428
±

1559

number of pollen grains

per

d 33%

15290
±779

flower
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Table 3.5 shows the effects of
There

on

flower number produced in broad bean.

usually reduced flower numbers (though again with counting errors), but the

were

effects

damage

were

remained in

much less marked than in the first
a

better

physiological condition.

Treatment

control

Number of flowers

82

per

experiment, perhaps again because plants

plant

±

a

3.3

Table 3.5. Effects of

b 20%

20%

c

d 33%

33%

77

84

68

76

±3.5

±3.4

±3.7

±3.6

damage

on

flower number

per

plant

Summary of Experiment 2.

Results
maximum
not

were

similar to those in the first

damage level of 33% (for example flower size and pollen production were

significantly altered). Nectar concentration values remained erratic.
However, since flowers

purposes

were

inaccurate. To avoid

the

groups

were

being removed from the plants for various

(nectar and pollen measurements, and floral dimensions) interactions

between measured variables

on

experiment, but less marked with a

plants, it
of plants

were

interactions, and to map the pattern of flower production

was necessary

were

possible, and estimates of total flower production

to perform

a

further experiment where separate

used for separate purposes.
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3.4

Experiment 3.

In this
avoid

experiment, each variable

was

assessed

on a

different

group

of plants to

confounding effects and simplify comparisons. Only 33% damage levels

were

used.

a) Damage effects on plant height

Fig. 3.13 shows damage effects
shorter but
treatment

changes

were not

(e) where all

had 33% of their

area

90

new

plant height. The damaged plants

significant; the reduction in height

was

were

slightly

slightly greater in

leaves (opening after the initial damage was inflicted) also

removed.

.
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—
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Fig. 3.13 Damage effects

on

plant height
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b) Damage effects

on

plant structure

Fig. 3.14 shows that damage reduced the number of branches
not

significantly (ANOVA F^267

=

on

the plants, but

1.82, p=0.164).

l_
of
cl

IA
0"

J=
o
c

L.
jq

L.
-lj

£

control

33%-A

33% -E

Treatment

A. 33%

-

E. 33 %

cut crosswise

Fig. 3.14 Damage effects

on

-

repeat cut crosswise

plant branch number

c) Damage effects on production of flowers and buds
Overall, the

mean

numbers of flowers produced per plant before experiments began were:

Control

37.4

33%

damage (group A)

32.2 ± 2.4

33%

damage (group E)

28.9 ± 3.4

±

2.6
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The number of flowers and buds per
reductions

were

not

plant

was

reduced with treatment, but the

quite significant (ANOVA F2432 =2.70, p=0.068).

Fig. 3.15 shows how damage affected the production of flowers spatially
bean

plants. There

were no

on

the

obvious differences between treatments, flower number

peaking around nodes 15-20 in all

cases.

10

15

20

25

Number of node

Fig. 3.15 Damage effects
summed for all

plants in

on
a

spatial production of flowers (numbers at nodes

given group).
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d) Damage effects on flower length and width
Fig. 3.16 shows damage effects
33%

damage treatment plants (F1232

=

flower length, with

on

a

significant reduction

119.9, pcO.OOl).

control

33%-D

Treatment

Fig. 3.16 Damage effects

Also the effects of 33%

damage

on

on

flower length

flower width (Fig. 3.17)

(ANOVA Fj233 = 34.66, pcO.OOl).

10 i
control

33%

-

D

Treatment

Fig. 3.17 Damage effects

on

flower width

were

significant

However, the proportional reductions in flower width were not as great (6.3%) as the
reductions in flower

length (13.3%).

(e) Damage effects

on

nectar profiles

Fig. 3.18 shows damage effects
volume

was

unaffected

(F1233

=

on nectar

concentration and volume. Mean nectar

0.26, p=0.613).

0.6

o

0.1

&

control

33%

-

B

Treatment

Fig. 3.18 Damage effects
However nectar concentration

(F1>233

=

on

nectar volume

(Fig. 3.19) in the damaged

group was

il)

significantly reduced

4.20, p=0.042).

C
o

L_

a-

o
c
o
o
L_
«T*

o
a-

c

z
control

33%-B
Treatment

Fig. 3.19 Damage effects

on

nectar concentration (% sucrose)
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f) Damage effects on pollen production and flower number.
Table. 3.6 shows
flowers. Here there

damage effects

on

reduction in the

was no

Treatment

Number of

pollen grains

the numbers of pollen grains in the bean

damaged

group

compared to the controls.

control

33%

11694

11445

± 1358

Table 3.6 Effects of

damage

on

Table. 3.7 shows the effects of
summed for all

results
1 and

are

dates; there

much

more

was a

±

1166

number of pollen grains

damage

on

per

flower

total flower number in the broad beans,

significant reduction (Fx 233

reliable than the substantial reductions

2, where flowers used for other assessments

were not

=

4.70, p=0.040). These

reported from experiments

always counted in the totals

(reflected in the lower flower numbers recorded in earlier experiments).
33%

Treatment

control

Mean number of flowers

126.1

108.5

±6.1

±7.5

per

plant

Table 3.7. Effects of

damage

on

flower number

per

damage

plant

Summary of Experiment 3.

Using separate batches of plants for each kind of measurement gave
reliable and
effects

seen

independent results and eliminated
in

of the apparently erratic

experiments 1 and 2.

It is clear that foliar
to

some

more

damage does affect plant growth in Vicia, and also leads

smaller, and often less rewarding, flowers. However the effects on some aspects of

the flowers
ran a

are

not

always significant with the 33 % damage level used. I therefore

fourth and definitive

experiment reverting to including 50% damage.
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3.5

Experiment 4.
For this final

experiment 33% and 50% damage levels

were

used, inflicted solely

by leaf cutting. (Although leaf cutting had apparently shown (Expt 1)
undesirable effects in

leaf removal of the
sources

of

error

reducing flower number, it is

a more

potential

some

realistic mimic than whole

damage imposed by insect herbivory). For this experiment previous

have been

largely eliminated and the outcomes

are

therefore

more

reliable; in addition, the plants were kept outside during the day, to give a more natural
data set for nectar

a) Effects of

damage

All variables
the results

availability.

were

as means

on

the plants.

measured

per

plant

as

before. For

or per

flower, and these

Treatment /
control

Flower number per

simplicity, Table 3.8 shows

71.0 ±0.7

are not

61.2± 2.2

ANOVA

50%

51.4± 2.2

plant
Plant

of

plotted separately.

damage level

33%

a summary

F2,3S0

=

8.75,

p<0.001
58.2

height

±

2.2

56.1 ±2.2

53.0 ±2.1

F2,417

=

10.87,

p<0.001
Flower

length (mm)

24.2

±

0.4

23.0

±

0.9

22.9

±

1.1

F2,180

—

0.69,

p=0.505
Flower width

(mm)

13.4

±

0.3

13.0

±

0.6

12.9

±

0.3

F2,180

=

7.76,

p<0.001
Nectar volume

(pi)

0.48

±

0.02

0.45

±

0.03

0.46

±

0.05

F2,180 =0.11,
p=0.899

Nectar concentration

16.8

*

0.7

16.9

(%)

±

1.4

12.5 ±2.1

F2,180 =3.89,
p=0.035

Table 3.8. Effects of

damage

on

various features of bean plants
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This table reveals
50%
to

damage levels there

significant reductions in plant height, and in flower width. At
are

also significant reductions in nectar concentration compared

controls. These effects fit well with the

more

experiments. Nectar volumes and concentrations

reliable outcomes
were not very

reported in previous

different from previous

experiments recorded in the greenhouse, perhaps unsurprisingly given the highly
protective corolla and the fact that plants
The two main effects

on

still indoors overnight.

properties of flowers

decrease in flower width reflects

a

are

particularly interesting. A

change in the floral attraction (advertisement) to insect

visitors, while the absence of effects
nectar to

were

on

flower length suggests that the accessibility of

particular visitors is not allowed to

vary;

reduced corolla length would allow

shorter-tongued visitors, perhaps too small to trigger the blossom, to visit the flowers. A
reduction in nectar concentration, while

maintaining volume,

may

have

a

similar

underlying explanation: volume affects accessibility to different tongue lengths, and
may

determine the 'type' of visitor more precisely than does concentration.

Table 3.9 shows
There

were no

contrast with

in

so

damage effects

on

the number of pollen grains in bean flowers.

significant reductions of pollen grains in the damage treatments here, in

previous findings. Note that numbers

were

experiment 1 control plants had around 18000 grains

control

Treatment

Number of

pollen grains

Table 3.9 Effects of

13860

damage

on

±

839

again somewhat lower overall;

per

flower.

33%

50%

13930 ±1361

13220± 1245

number of pollen grains

per

flower
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Summary of Chapter 3

The

experiments reported in this chapter show that, in broad bean plants,

damage to leaves (simulating herbivory) does affect

some

floral characters. Most

importantly, damage (usually at 50% level) has the following effects:

a.

Reduction in the overall number of flowers,

b.

Decreased flower

c.

Decreased floral nectar concentration,

width,

which would lead to lower sugar

reward,

d.

A reduction in number of
fresh

it

are

grown

from

reasonably consistent. If data from experiments 1-3 were more reliable

2 way

group

the data and look at

gross

effects with ANOVA,

ANOVA to disentangle effects of damage level and damage type;

however, this
free of

flower (when

damage do produce different effects, and the patterns of

might have been possible to

or use

per

seed).

Different 'kinds' of leaf

change

pollen grains

was

inappropriate in practice

methodological

as

only data from Expt 4

are

likely to be

error.

Chapter 4 considers how these changes affect the behaviour of bees visiting the bean
flowers used in

Experiment 4.
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Chapter 4
Results II: Bee activities

4.1

control and

damaged broad beans

Availability of bean flowers.
In each

open
was

on

flowers

set

up to

period of observations of bee activities

on

the three

groups

of plants

were

on

broad beans the numbers of

counted; the number of plants

give enough flowers to watch the bee species

approximately similar numbers of flowers in each
number available

on

group.

on

per group

each treatment, and

Fig 4.1 shows the

mean

flower

plants in each treatment during these field observations.

w
v.
a>

>
o

V.
1/
jZi

£
c

'O

Z

control

33%-A

50%

-

B

Treatment

Fig. 4.1 Mean numbers of flowers

Although not identical, the similar numbers of flowers available in each treatment
group

indicate that bee activities

availability or density being

a

on

the 3

groups can

be compared without flower

confounding variable.
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4.2 Visitation rates and

patterns for all bees.

Fig. 4.2 shows visit duration
against date through the

season.

to weather variation between the

per

flower, for all bee species combined, plotted

Variation between dates is substantial, and is largely due
days (which affected both

composition). For most dates, visit durations

per

gross

numbers and species

flower were higher on the control plants

compared to 33% and 50% damage treatments.

A.

control
33% treatment
50% treatment
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Fig. 4.2 Mean visit durations

per

flower for bees

on

broad beans

Fig. 4.3 shows total trip durations (flower visits plus movements between
flowers), again summed for all bee species, on the three groups of broad beans. Here
there
were:

were no

clear

or

consistent effects; however average

control 13.6 +0.84; 33%

times (in seconds)

damage 13.0 ± 1.44; 50% damage 12.9

tendency for longer trips when foraging

on

±

per

trip

1.67 showing

a

control plants.
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Fig. 4.3 Mean trip duration of bees

on

broad beans

Fig. 4.4 shows the total trip durations of all bee species

on

broad beans, summed

9.30-12.30

12.30-15.30

15.30-18.30

Time of day

Fig. 4.4 Mean trip durations of all bee species at different times of day
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for all three treatments, in relation to time of
the

day. The durations of trips

morning (09.30-12.30), but in the afternoon the trips

Fig. 4.5 shows the number of visits
observation

per

were

longer in

progressively shorter.

day by all bees averaged for all

periods, to each treatment. The control plants

visits than 33% and 50 %

were

were

getting markedly

more

damaged plants.

-Cl
Vt
Vl

to
o
to

Cl
L.

to

£

Vt

to
to
_o

c
c
to

z

control

50%

33%- A

-

B

Treatment

Fig. 4.5 Mean number of visits

4.3 Visitation

per

day by all bee species

patterns for different bee species.

Different bees had different abundances
of visits recorded for different

species

across

on

the broad bean flowers. Total numbers

all observation periods

were

B. pascuorum

n=685, B. hortorum n=159, B. lapidarius n=9 and A. mellifera n=20.

Fig. 4.6 shows the

mean

trip durations for these four individual bee

by the two commonest bees, Bombus pascuorum and B.hortorum,
(ANOVA F3

8S1

=

2.65,

p

were

species.

Trips

significantly

=0.048) longer than visits by Apis and by B. lapidarius.
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Fig. 4.6 Mean trip durations for each bee species

Table 4.1 shows

trip durations for each bee species

Total

Species:

control

33 %

flower

visits

damage

visits

visits

(n)

(n)

10.5 ±2.9

8

B.lapidarius

11.5 ±4.3

6

B.pascuorum

13.7

B.hortorum

13.1 ±0.8

264

58

7.0

±

1.8

11.0

10.7

±

1.5

12.6 ±0.8

Table 4.1 Number of visits, and

50%

on treatment

flower

A.mellifera

1.8

each treatment.

trip duration (s) for all each bee species

(n)

±

on

damage

Flower

8

7.5

2.6

4

1

5.5 ±0.5

2

202

55

10.8

±

±

1.5

13.0 ±0.9

219

46

trip durations, for each bee species
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Table 4.1 shows that
50%

trip durations by B. pascuorum

damage, whilst those by B.hortorum

Thus of the two main visitors
'

one

were

similar

on

were

reduced with 33% and

control and damaged plants.

appeared to be able to discriminate the differences in

damaged' flowers and the other could not. For B. lapidarius and for Apis trips

shorter

on

plants with 33%

4.4 Visitation

or

50% damage, but values of n

were very

also

were

low.

patterns in relation to nectar rewards and weather

20
«!■

9.30-12.30

12.30-15.30

Time of

15.30-18.30

day

Fig. 4.7 Pattern of nectar concentration (open bars) and volume (shaded bars)
during bee observations

Fig. 4.7 shows the pattern of nectar availability

on

the days of bee watching,

summing the data from several days of observation. Mean concentrations of nectar

relatively constant,

as

in the greenhouse trials reported in Chapter 3, but did rise

somewhat in the middle of the
energy

were

day, Nectar volumes

were

fairly constant. Overall, since

available is the product of volume and concentration, flowers

were most

rewarding to visitors in the 12.30-15.30 time period.
Fig. 4.8 shows the patterns of
same

but

periods, also summed

humidity

rose

over

mean temperature

and relative humidity for the

all observation days. Temperatures

were

fairly constant,

later in the afternoon.
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~

50

9.30-12.30

12.30-15.30

15.30-18.30

Times

Fig. 4.8. Pattern of weather conditions during bee observations (temperature
bars, humidity shaded bars).

Fig. 4.9 shows bee trip durations for the
records

same

periods

as

open

the nectar and weather

plotted in Fig. 4.7, for the two commonest bee visitors to the bean plants

20

9.30-12.30

12.30-15.30
Time of

15.30-18.30

day

Fig 4.9. Mean trip durations in relation to time of day for Bombus pascuorum
(shaded bars) and Bombus hortorum (open bars).
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Fig 4.10 shows the numbers of flowers visited per trip in the

9.30-12.30

12.30-15.30

same

time intervals.

15.30-18.30

Time of day

Fig 4.10. Number of flowers
pascuorum

of the
were

per

a

showed similar

mean

trip durations at all times of day

downward trend), but it clearly visited

more

flowers

per

trip in the middle

day than in the morning. This corresponds with the times when nectar volumes

highest (fig 4.7), perhaps giving easier

access to nectar

and

a

quicker handling time

flower for this moderately long-tongued bee.
However B. hortorum visited

visited far fewer flowers per
to nectar

availability. This

only briefly in the morning observation times, and

trip than B.

may

pascuorum at

all times, showing little

response

be because it is the longest-tongued bumblebee and could

thus reach nectar in the flowers at all
so

trip in relation to time of day for Bombus

(shaded bars) and Bombus hortorum (open bars).

Bombus pascuorum

(though with

per

times, gaining a reward from all flowers visited and

needing to visit fewer.
Neither of the bees showed much relation between

ambient temperature or

visiting patterns and

mean

humidity.
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Summary of Chapter 4

Bumblebees
Bombus pascuorum

and to

Flower visits

seconds; these
bees did

within the

a

a

important visitors to field bean flowers, especially

lesser extent B. hortorum.

by bees averaged 1.5-4 seconds. Trip durations averaged around 13
often underestimated when I lost sight of a particular bee, but most

were

only visit

the most

were

few flowers

on any one

trip, moving

on to

other plants in the vicinity

garden.

Visits

frequent in the afternoon, but trip durations

were more

morning (see Fig.4.4 and Fig 4.9);

my

were

longer in the

observations showed that the bees spent

more

time

between flowers and

alighted only briefly with little nectar probing during the morning

hours.

showed little relation to weather conditions,

Visit patterns

endothermic bumblebees
Control

is to be expected for

(Willmer 1983).

plants received

and times spent per

as

flower

more

were

visits overall than either of the two damaged

also usually higher

on

groups,

the control plants compared to

33% and 50%

damaged plants (see Fig.4.2). For the commonest visitor B pascuorum trip

lengths

also reduced with 33% and 50% damage, suggesting

were

species to detect the effects of damage, either
or on

both. B. pascuorum

little response to

trip durations

were

per

flower size

or on nectar

ability in this
concentration,

similar at all times of day though, showing

nectar availability and no clear match with weather conditions; on these

grounds it is possible that flower size (acting
main factor

on

an

on

attraction from

some

distance)

affecting their visit frequency and length. However, they visited

trip in the middle of the day (Fig 4.10), when nectar

was most

easily reached, which indicates that damage could also have

was

more

the

flowers

abundant and most

some

effect

on

visiting

behaviour at the level of reward.

Thus, the smaller flowers
and their

on

damaged plants got fewer and shorter visits overall,

potential for effective entomophilous pollination

may

have been reduced.
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CHAPTER 5

GENERAL DISCUSSION

5.1

Damage effects

The vast

on

plant structure.

majority of studies

on

plant tolerance of damage consider damage from only

single type of herbivory, and usually damage is simulated by cutting

or

a

by leaf removal. Damage to

plant structure discussed in Section 3.1 indicates that weight of tissue removed

was

similar for both

types of damage in the bean plants, and any differences of effect cannot therefore be due to
differences in amounts of photosynthetic

tissue lost.

However, studies investigating the adequacy of simulated herbivory compared to insect

herbivory have shown that even when the
is not always the

response

same.

and type of tissue is removed, the plant's

Different patterns of tissue loss affect plant performance

differently, because leaves of different
involved

same amount

age,

and perhaps different value to the plant,

may

be

(Mckey 1979; Mooney and Gulmon 1982). Differences between treatments in

experimental work could simply be due to small differences in the timing of leaf removal (Baldwin
1990), though in
within

a

my

experiments this possibility

2-4 hour time window. With these

a) there is usually

a greater

was

avoided since all damage

was

usually inflicted

provisos, it is shown here that

effect with greater % damage, with 50% damage having the

greatest effect and with 20% and 33% damage sometimes having no effect, and

b) there

are

significant differences between treatment groups of the broad bean with similar

percentage damage; for example Fig 3.7 shows a greater plant height reduction with

leaf

cutting than with whole leaf removal, and Fig 3.3 shows floral length to be reduced by
leaf removal but little altered
the patterns

by leaf cutting. Differences

resulting from alternative damage regimes,

occur

so

between experiments in

it is difficult to draw clear

conclusions here.

However, the overall differences between treatments with different % damage
than between treatments with the

same

%

were

usually greater

damage inflicted in different ways, and in later

experiments I therefore used only leaf cutting,

as

this is

a

better simulation of the effects of 'real'

herbivory by insects.
Plant

height

was

nearly always altered in

my

experiments by leaf removal

or

cutting,

as

expected since the plant is being deprived of potential photosynthetic products. In Experiment 1,
with 50%

damage, the results show significantly shorter plant height than with 20% damage; and

as
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expected, earlier than normal damage also gave significantly shorter plants. In experiment 2, 33%
damage also
for 20%

significant reduction in plant height (Fig 3.7) though this was not greater than

gave a

damage in the

Plant

same

trial.

branching was not greatly affected by damage, and the distribution of flowers

on

the

plant (as tested in experiment 3, Fig 3.15) was also largely unaltered.

5.2

Damage effects

Floral

traits,

floral size.

on

as

well

leaf characters,

as

can

be affected by herbivory (Frazee and Marquis

1994, Strauss et al 1996). This may involve switches of resource allocation resulting in fewer, or

smaller,

or

function

(pollen characters)

which may
can

less rewarding flowers. The traits affected

may

be specifically associated with male

with female function (ovule characters). Traits such

or

as

petal size,

influence both male and female plant fitness by affecting rates of pollination visitation,

also be affected

by herbivory though this is not always the

fasciculata, flower size following simulated herbivory

was

case:

for example in Chamaecrista

unaffected, although lifetime flower

production decreased with damage (Frazee and Marquis 1994).
Flower number

was

almost

probably to be expected when
flower

production,

flowers

were

eg

inaccurate,

a

resources are

reduced (though leaf removal

in Phlox (Schlichting and Levin 1984)). In
as some

totals. In the better-controlled

damage had

invariably reduced by simulated herbivory in

my

my

work, again

sometimes increase

can

early experiments counts of

that were removed for other purposes were not included in final

experiments 3 and 4 (Tables 3.5 and 3.7) it

can

be

seen

that 20%

rather limited effect, but 33% and 50% damage levels significantly reduced total

flower numbers.
The effects of damage to
variable in each

flower length and flower width in

two

effect of 20%

experiments

were

damage

were

4

were

were

somewhat

removed); and in Figs 3.10 and 3.11 there

flower length but little effect

on

considered rather unreliable,

sometimes re-used for

multiple

better control of flower use, I show
from

studies

experiment. Figs 3.3 and 3.4 show conflicting results, with flower length and width

only sometimes reduced (when whole leaves
some

my

purposes.

as my

on

was

flower width. However, these first

techniques

were not

ideal and flowers

In the later experiments (Sections 3.4 and 3.5), with

significant effects

on

flower length and/or width. As

can

be

seen

Figs 3.16 and 3.17, both parameters were reduced with 33% damage. However in experiment

(Table 3.8) only flower width

that flowers overall
somewhat

were

surprising, and

since temperature

was

significantly reduced by leaf damage. (It may be noted here

somewhat smaller in the later
may

have been due to

and photoperiod

were

some

experiments than in earlier

inbuilt seasonal effect,

or

ones;

this is

due to seed-ageing,

kept constant in the greenhouses).
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An effect

on

flower width

'pea-type' flower is largely

exceeding that on flower length is interesting. Flower width in

a consequence

a

of the keel petal sizes (see Chapter 2), and affects the

apparent size (and presumably attractivity) of the bloom to an incoming insect. Flower length has
little

or no

length

effect

were

on

appearance to a

visitor, but will affect accessibility of the nectar reward. If

much reduced, the floral nectar would become available to

tongued visitors,

a

wider

range

of which might not be large-bodied enough to trip the flower and release

some

pollen. Such visits would be useless to the plant and would waste its nectar. Hence it
sense

for

while

allowing floral width to decrease.

5.3

a

leguminous plant with reduced

Damage Effects

Nectar is

on

resources

are

may

make

Nectar.

the most

as a

reward.

important factors in determining the foraging activities of many

insects, and especially of large bodied and long-tongued pollinators such

herbivory

may

due to herbivory to maintain floral length

hugely variable in concentration and in volume, therefore in its value

Nectar rewards

of shorter-

have indirect effects

on

the flower visitation and thus

on

as

bumblebees. Foliar

pollination by altering the

nectar reward.

Nectar

sampling carried out during this project

nectar concentration and
nectar

each treatment shows damage effects

on

on

volume, which together control the overall sugar reward on offer. The

profiles discussed in Chapter 3 indicate that there

may

be significant differences in the

quality and quantity of nectar and nectar secretion patterns between treatments of broad bean.
Nectar volume
nectar

was

increased in

concentration varied very

nearly all treatments in Experiment 1 (see fig.3.5) while

erratically, decreasing with whole leaf removal and varying

considerably with 50% damage lengthwise and crosswise (Fig 3.6). Results
consistent in

were not

much

more

experiment 2, though here both concentration and volume usually declined with

damage. Experiment 3 (with 33% damage)
concentration

gave no

effect

(Fig 3.19); and experiment 4 again showed

in concentration with 50%

earlier work there

was

on

volume but

no

effect

on

a

significant reduction in

volume but

damage (Table 3.8). Only these last two experiments

a

marked decline

can

be relied

on;

in

probably contamination from water or dew, and I sometimes through

inexperience allowed inadequate time for nectar to

move

into the microcapillary tubes.

b

It should be noted that the nectar

than 20%; temperate

flowers

concentrations must in part
little

or no

concentration

more

concentrations recorded here for Vicia are very low at less

commonly have nectar concentrations of 25-60%

reflect the highly protected nature of the nectary,

so

sucrose.

Low

that there will be

by evaporation in this flower (Corbet et al 1979); previous work by
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Griffin

(1996) showed that ambient temperature and humidity had little effect

concentrations in Vicia.
feature in

Regulation of the nectar concentration of sugar is regarded

as an

recorded in my

preferred concentrations lie in that

range.

However, the

may

have been influenced by the

greenhouse conditions. Griffin's (1996) work recorded higher but also
than those found here

(as low

as

more

variable concentrations

10-15% in the early morning, but rising to 50-60% in mid

afternoon), presumably because she worked outside in the

summer

and not in the greenhouse

through winter. However, the pattern of production through the day shown by Griffin

on

work, with increased nectar availability in the early to mid afternoon when bees
the

range

beans is much lower than that normally preferred by bumblebees. It must indicate

unusually low secretion concentration in the flowers, and

my

adaptive

insect-pollinated flowers, because it prolongs the period when relatively dilute nectar is

available to insect visitors whose

an

on nectar

was

similar to

are most

active

plants.
It would be

establish whether

interesting to make

herbivory

or

a

study of herbivory of field bean plants growing outside, to

simulated damage

may

influence nectar production in 'normal'

growth conditions, and thus alter attractiveness to bees and/or seed yield.

5.4

Damage effects

Leaf
function in
decrease

on

Pollen

damage is known to adversely affect reproductive output through the female and male

some

species of plant. It is therefore reasonable to predict that leaf damage would

pollen production and/or the competitive ability of pollen (Quesada et al, 1995). In

studies to date, a reasonable measure of plant's
it

as

the number of flowers

produces, because flower production is usually the major determinant of pollen yield. Here, I

attempted to quantify pollen
not measure
a

pollen yield has been taken

many

may

also depend

Sacchi et al 1988; Hendrix and
The effects of simulated
were

unaffected
should be
there

per

per

flower instead, though I did

flower has been shown to decrease

as

damage to Chamaecrista and radish plants (Frazee and Marquis 1994, Strauss

al., 1996), though this

plants

accurately, by counting grains

pollen competitive ability. Pollen production

result of herbivory

et

more

on

the timing of leaf removal relative to bud initiation (cf

Trapp 1989; McKone 1989).

damage

on

pollen quantity obtained from damaged and undamaged

evaluated for each of the four experiments. In experiment 1 pollen grain numbers were

by 20% damage but consistently reduced by 50% damage (see Table 3.2); these counts

reliable, unlike other aspects of this first experiment. However, in experiments 2, 3 and 4

were no

obvious reductions in

pollen grain number in damaged flowers. One odd effect
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however

was

that

pollen grain number

plants (from about 18000
same

seed and the

or an

effect of seed

same

per

flower in Expt 1 to 11-13000

per

growing conditions

ageing, and it is hard to

damage did significantly reduce pollen
at

was

its

highest level,

in the flowers of
to

may

per

Vicia, which

may

also

per

even

in control

flower in Expts 3 & 4). Since the

used, again this

were

reflect an inbuilt seasonality

may

adaptive explanation. The fact that foliar

see any

flower in the first experiment, when pollen production

indicate that there is

repeat these trials with very

5.5

flower decreased in the later experiments

occur

a

real effect of loss of leaf on investment in pollen

in natural growing conditions. It would be interesting

fresh seed each time.

Bee activities and flower visitation

Pollinators
therefore affect

are

known to

respond to variation in flower morphology. Herbivory damage

can

plant fitness directly through changes in plant traits, and indirectly by altering

pollinator visitation patterns to damaged plants (Strauss et al 1996; Strauss 1997; Lehtila and
Strauss

1997).
Studies

et

al

1991)

or

utilising either natural variation in flower size (Galen and Newport 1988; Campbell

experimental manipulation of petal length (Johnson et al 1995) have shown that

pollinators generally prefer larger flowers. Pollinators

visiting the plants at lower rates; fewer visits
service and
same

as a

consequence

respond to actual floral damage by

result in fewer flowers receiving pollinator

lead to lower male and /or female reproductive

could be true where there is

of foliar

may

may

no

'floral

damage'

as

such, but flower size is reduced

study, bumblebees

were numerous

and

were

period of observations, and B. lapidarious and A. mellifera

numbers.

Using different varieties of V. faba at

a

more

result

which underwent

a

season

that at any one

and that of these,

very

small

nearby site in St Andrews, Griffin (1996) found B.

cause

of these differences, since

(April and May), when B. hortorum is less

Kirby 1999; Willmer,

statement

in

followed by B. lapidarius

significant increase in numbers toward the end of the field bean flowering

Seasonality is the probable

early in the

abundant species«during

were present

hortorum to be much the commonest visitor, and then B. pascuorum,

and

as a

the commonest visitors to Vicia

faba.. Bombuspascuorum and B. hortorum (in that order) were the

season.

Clearly the

damage.

In the present

the

success.

only

bumblebees visit must

longest tongued bees

pers.

common

observations

were

rather

nationally and locally (Bond

comm.). Both sets of observations accord with Heinrich's (1976)

time the number of bumblebee species at

one or two

any one

site is generally low,

will be conspicuously abundant. The main determinant of which

undoubtedly be tongue-length,

can access

my

as

Vicia flowers

are

elongate and only the

the nectar. Indeed Griffin (1996) showed that in field conditions
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they receive quite

a

high proportion of'robbing' visits from short-tongued species such

as

B.

terrestris, and also from wasps.
I recorded both flower visit durations and total
were

13

very

variable in length but averaged 1.5-4 seconds (Fig 4.2). Trip durations averaged around

seconds, but

durations

were

were

broad bean

longer in the early

season,

that bees probably only visited

appears

patch. This probably reflected the

were

and only 5-10 seconds by mid May (Fig 4.3). Trip

certainly often underestimated when I lost sight of a particular bee, but

allowing for this it

the beans

trip durations where possible. Flower visits

set out

in

a

a

few flowers

on any one

even

trip to the

availability of other plants in the vicinity, since

easy

garden.

Field beans receive most of their insect visitors

during the afternoon (Stoddard and Bond,

1987, Griffin 1996). Whereas bumblebees begin to forage actively on other food plants early in the

morning at

my

site,

very

few visited the field beans before

attempted to probe the flowers legitimately. Visits

noon

were more

and

none

frequent in the afternoon,

However the effectiveness of visits must also be considered. The time
nectar sources,

(i.e. that required for inter-flower movements) is

foraging time and

on

of these early visitors

an

flower visit frequency. Bumblebees observed

expected.

required to travel between

important influence
on

as

on

total

the plot in the morning

(08.00-12.30) tended to follow circuitous flight paths with long inter-flower durations, and to alight
only briefly

on

Thus in my

periods of observations, the total trip duration of all bee species

were

flowers without attempting to probe them; this

assessed, and these trip durations

afternoon the

trips

were

were

was

also observed by Griffin (1996).
on

each treatments

longer in the morning (09.30-12.30), but in the

progressively shorter (see Fig.4.4).

Chapter 3 showed that in the plants used here (from Expt 4) the flowers
had

a

significantly reduced width, and thus would

shows that control

plants got

dates, flower visit durations

more

were

Different bee
pascuorum

'smaller' to incoming bee visitors. Fig 4.5

visits overall than either of the two damaged

mean

were

on

the broad bean flowers. Trips by B.

significantly longer than visits by Apis and B. lapidarius (see Fig.
were

similar

on

control and damaged plants (Table 4.1).

However, for the bee that was by far the commonest visitor, B.

damage (either
common

bee

on

For most

tendency.

4.6). Trip durations by B. hortorum

reduced with 33% and 50%

groups.

trip duration data, though not significantly different with

species had different visiting patterns

and B. hortorum

damaged plants

also higher on the control plants compared to 33% and 50%

damaged plants (see Fig.4.2). The
treatment, also reflected this

appear

on

damage, suggesting

flower size

or on nectar

on

trip lengths

were

ability in this species to detect the effects of

concentration,

species also showed shorter visits

too low here to be confident of the

an

pascuorum,

or on

both). (Note that the two less

flowers of damaged plants, but values of n

were

effect).
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Of the two commonest bee visitors, B. hortorum had a
visited

slightly

more

flowers

per

longer trip duration (Fig 4.9) (and

trip, Fig 4.10) in the middle of the day when nectar volumes were

highest. In contrast, B.

pascuorum

increase in flowers per

trip in the middle of the day when nectar would be most accessible to this

trip durations

were

fairly similar at all times, but with

a

marked

bee with its rather shorter tongue.
The numbers of honey

bees, A. mellifera,

were

perhaps

more

influenced by ambient

temperature, tending to be highest during the middle of the day, as also found by Griffin (1996). It
may

be that the numbers of honeybees began to decrease during the afternoon

numbers

began to rise, suggesting

illegitimately by robbing, and

a

may

as

bumblebee

competitive interaction. Honeybees often visit bean flowers

be deterred from this when bumblebees

are present

making

legitimate visits.
Overall, the evidence that bee visits to flowers
is

were

affected by foliar damage to the plants

only convincing for the commonest bee, Bombuspascuorum, this species made

control

flowers, and the visits

fewer and shorter

were

longer

on average.

The smaller flowers

visits, and their potential for effective pollination

may

on

more

visits to

damaged plants got

thus have been reduced.
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